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CITY OF IRVI NE
ATHLETIC FIELDS MAINTENANCË
PRACTICES

ATHLETIC FIELDS MAI NTENANCE PRACTICES

The purpose of this manual is to explain in detail all the necessary functions and
tasks involved in athletic fields maintenance practices. lt will explain the following
sport field managemànt practices:

t

Annual Schedule Turf Management

2

Sport Turf Management

a) Aerification
b) Slicing/Spikine aerator
c) Verti-cutting/Dethatching
d) Verti-drain/Deep Tine
e) Topdressing (Sand & Organic)

f) Over seeding
g) Compost
h) Sod/Turf Replacement

¡)

j)

Mowing
Organics

3

Soil Analysis

4

lrrigation Water Analysis (Water Management)

5

Fertilization

6

Specification lnfield Maintenance

7

Pesticides

- lntegrated Pest Management Policy
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Aerification
Slici

nelSpiking Aerator

Verticuttine/Dethatchi ne
Verti-drain/Deep tine
Sand top dressing

Over seeding/lnter seeding
Compost top dressing
Sod lnstallation

Mowing
Soil Analysis

lrrigation Water Analysis
Annual Field Maint. Closure

7/3to9/8

Annual Schedule Fertility- Liquid
Suma Gro

Arable One
Great Eight (1-0-0)
Emerald Green (8-4-8)
EZ Wet Soil Penetrant

Annual Schedule Fertility- Granular
JTM

w/ Sea Kelp (8-2-71

JTM Activator Calcium (8-2-71

Live Earth (8-2-4)

Humate Soil Conditioner
Tri-C Humate
Tri-C Myco

City of lrvine

Sports Turf

Management

Sports Tu rf Ma naqement

The annual turf program consists of fertilization, aerification, Slicing /Spiking,
ve rticutti ng, to pd ressi ng, ove rseed i ng, a nd tu rf/sod replace me nt.

Aerification: Aeration plays one of the most important roles in managing all turf
areas. Sport turf is to be aerated by removing tf 2" to 5f 8" diameter hollow tine
cores to a depth of 2-I/2" to 3" with spacing between cores, not to exceed 3",
using a piston type aeration machine. All cores must be removed on the same day
aeration takes place with use of core harvester or core pulverize or other
approved method. Contractor is responsible for locating and marking irrigation
and other components prior to aeration.
Slicine/Spi ins aerator: Slicin g slices the rhizomes and stolons so that they can
begin to deteriate and do not become a thatch problem. Also this slicing of the

rhizomes and stolons has had the effect of causing new plants to spring up much
more frequently than they would without the slicing. This means more plants per
square inch and a more wear resistant turf.

Verti-cuttin Dethatchins: The process of mechanically removing thatch using
fixed blades spaces less than one inch apart to a depth of one quarter inch into
the soil. The debris shall be removed from the surface through a turf vacuum or
rotary vacuum mower.
Verti-Drain/Deep Tine: Dee p tine aeration (Verdi-Drain) entails driving a spike, as
long as yo" X1-O" on larger machines, into the soil at 90 degrees and exiting at a 45
degree angle so that is literally shatters the soil below on 6" centers. Next we pull
plugs with a 3f 4" X 10 plug puller across the field on 6" centers. This creates a
void area that roots can move into. Again on tight clay soils (lrvine type soil), it is

important that we sweep up the cores, top dress and drag sand & organic
material into the holes. Contractor is responsible for locating and marking
irrígation and other components prior to Verti-Draining/Deep Tinning.

Topdressine (Sand topdressine & Organic topdressing): To p dressing is the only
way to change a poor soil profile without totally ripping up the soil, amending it

properly, and re-sodding. Top dressing is also an effective way of filling in low
spots or re-leveling the wear areas as they occur each year. Low spots left unrepaired become dangerous trip areas that tend to get more wear and collect
standing water. Sand topdressing is an B0% sand and 20% organic compost. The
1,f8" size shall be applied to a depth of up toYo" using a tip dressing machine,
evenly spreading the sand over the designated area. After the sand has been
applied the entire area shall be dragged with an appropriate drag mat, going over

the area in a circular pattern until the sand is evenly distributed and with a
smooth surface and watered in thoroughly by the end of the workday. Soil
organic help prevent compaction, add microbes, help control turf diseases and
provide dark green color on turf.
Over seeding: Warm weather grasses such as Bermuda begin to go dormant in
late fall and winter. Over-seeding with perennial rye grass at this time gives these

fields a growing surface to play on and helps prevent the complete destruction of
the dormant Bermuda plants. Seed shall be spread by a broadcast type and
covered with a top dressing materíal. A second method of over seeding is to
utilize the lnter-seeding/spike and seed method. Seed shall be inserted into the
soil using an inter-seeding or spike and seed machine. Appling the seed in two
different directions over the designated area and after completion of the interseeding, the debris shall be removed. An application of /o" organics may be
scheduled immediately after this process. Over seedinq with perenniol rve seed

ort

lds that ore considered remier and li h

Compost: Composting is the process of combining several sources of organics as
well as grass clippings, food by-products, recycled newspapers, removed thatch,
mulched tree limbs and even chewed up old wood shingles. lf turned properly in
the sun and composed of the right mixture and moisture, compost temperatures
will reach 135-145 degrees in the center of the pile. This will kill weed seed and
pathogen bacteria, but must be turned evenly and often to insure that there are
not some cool spots where the process was not completed. By the time these are
diluted, you end up with an organic content of t5-25%.

Sod/Turf Replacement: Sodding shall be accomplished by removing existíng turf
and soil with the use of a sod cutter. New sod shall be installed and the height of
the grade shall be level with existing turf and grade. All new sod areas will be
rolled with an appropriate size and weight roller until the area is free of bumps
and low spots.

Mowíng: Athletic fields shall be mowed a mínimum of once per week for a total
of fifty-two times per year. Additional mowing of athletic fields may be required
for tournaments and on over seeded fields. Bermuda turf shall be mowed using a
hydraulic driven reel mower capable of mowing a minimum height of half-inch.
Bermuda turf that has been over-seeded with Perennial Ryegrass can be mowed
with either a reel or rotary mower. All turf and hardscape areas shall be free of
turf clippings, plant debris and trash at the end of the scheduled mow day.
Organics:

O rganic

soil contains carbon based material that is living or once living.

It contains organic matter that is rich ín many nutrients and minerals. Organic
soils consist of decaying plant material, microorganisms, worms and many other

things. Mulch, compost, and manure can be used to amend nutrient deficient soil
like sandy soil, and turn it into rich, organic soíl packed with nutrients. Organic
materials also facilitate drainage while retaining moisture. Soil amendments are
vital when preparing soil for planting. Soils must be amended often or else the soíl

will become void of nutrients and organic matter.

Aerøtion
Aeration plays one of the most important roles in managing all turf areas. lt is an especially
on
eíÍective tooi when used on athletic fields. The frequency that you aerate should be based
the wear factor of your field. The heavier your play the more quickly the soil compacts and
therefore the more frequently you will need to temporarily relieve the compaction. The type
of aerator you use is very impórtant because it is very difficult to even find a period of time
between play to get on the tiut¿. When you putl and leave cores on the field, the coaches
and player, åo.npiuin that these plugs cañ actually deflect the ball, with sports that have the
ball rotling on the ground.
Therefore it may be necessary to use a knife-type aerator that makes a clean slit in turf without
leaving uny ,.rídre at the rurfu... This fietd tan be played on irnmediately upon completion
of the aeration.

Aera.tiol.føtls into two nrøin. types- annuøI renoaøtiott ønd regulør" ntøintenantce,
AttttuøI Renoaatiott
ln cool weather grass areas this type of',aeration is done in early spring just prior to the turf
regenerat¡on aniseed germinatión. The key point is that this aeration is going to disturb the
soi and the surface uruã because of the amount of aeration and the top dressing that usually
accompanies this and we want the grass to grow up through this layer quickly.
in early
ln warm weather grass areas the turf goes dormant in the fall and begins to grow again
spring. lf you ovei seed these areas *ith ty. grass, just prior to dormancy, you can over-seed
just before
a'nd ão this type of aeration and top dreising. lf you don't over-seed in the fall,
Berrnuda comes out of dormancy is probably the best time for this type of aeration.

Tyltes of Renoaøtiott' Aerøtors

)

Renovation aeration is a necessity if we are ever to break through the tightly compacted soil
in the top 3" of the root zone. AÍ of machines listed below rryill all do this, but in heavily compacted èlay aof the 5 machines listed be!ow may not go very degp on the first or even the
second pass. The one exception is the recycle dresser by KORO whiç| saws its way through
the tightest of compacted soils. All of theie machines are dramatically affected by any rock
in the root zone. The rock will damage all of these machines if they are 2" or larger and in
any quantity at all.

fields thot were built in layers (90o/ù and hove developed o stratificotion effect with s hordpan cousing standing woter. Deep-tine
aerotion costs opproximately í.028 /per squore foot for 2 directiotts
as described obove, ond o 72" "Soil Reliever" mach¡ne will cover
3/4 ocre per hour. The major concern is thot we m¡ss irrigation
heads orid ttoy obove the irrigation system by flogging the heods
and olso the lines if they are less than 12" deep. Deep-tine oeration
hos ø dramatic effect on highly compacted soils and compocted
athletic fields.
This machine is olso affected by very tight clay dnd may require two
posses with the solid tines and the third pass with the plug pulling
tines to get deeper into the soil.

4.

Recycle Dresser

'12" centers
machine makes saw cuts B" deep by /t'wide on
and drags teeth between the sow cuts on 6" centers and 12" deep'
This titerotty breaks the compaction, pulls soil out of the root zonel
makes top dressing out of it and spreods ¡t 1/3" thick over the surface. This is probobty the very best renovotion becouse it is almost
like roto titling but the turf recovers very quickly. I runs about $600
per ocre and-on sandy soils can do several acres per day in sandy
'soil
and one ocre per day on tíght clay soils. This møchine will work
in the hqrdest of soils as long as there is not rock in the root zone,
This will damage the saw blades.
This

M øint en øflc e Ae r a'ti orr'

Maintenance aeration is the regular aeration you do after the major renovation
aeration has been done and you are temporarily relieving the compaction that
in
has taken place since the last aeration. This can be as frequently as weekly
the wear areas in very tight clay soils under very high wear conditions' Most
often the minimum should be monthly aeration in high wear conditions.
Both the Tracaire and Aerway aerators can use plug pulling and knife aerator
blades- it is a matter of unbolting one and replacing it with the other'
Plug pulling

qeration because it exposes the root
torc to oxygen, thotch eating microbes and bacteria. However in
tight ctoy the holes swell sltut within weeks so You stort over ogain
uirry time. The major problem with plug pulling in tight clay soils
Ptug putting is always the best
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Sports Field-DormanU

Mow Grass lo 112"

Gompacted
3" Deep

-:...-

tì

Deep Shatter Tlne

Deep Tine Showlng Fracturing

10" Deep,6" on center

DeepTine Plug Pulling
10" deep,6" on center

Plugs Removed from Fleld

Overseed with Slit Seeder

Top Dressing
Use drag-mat

F8

passes untilfilled

Fertllize, Water and Mow

I Weeks Later

4 Weeks

Later

6

7

in two directions. Do t'tot broodcost seed os it con toke
twice as long for it to gern-tinote when exposed to the chonging
weother of the surfoce.
Slit-seed

If you deep tine oerote with the solid tines os in the eorlier dis'
cussion, you should spreod the top dressing first'then deep tine
through'the top dressing, This pushes q lot of material into the
hotes. Also the weight of o heovy top dresser con compoct the newly
aeroted and loosed soi! ond cut ruts in the field thot will be filled
with the top dressing as you drog the field.

rOP DR,ESSERS
It is important that you carefully select a top dresser that fits your needs. lf
top dressing, this would be 46 cubic yar:ds of material
1
you
-on pri down a 14"
60,000 square feet. if you puichase a 1 cubic yard top dresser, you will
have to fllit46 times to cover the entire field. A 4 cubic yard machine or
larger is best. Also the machine should be capable of putting down up to
111" at a time or you will have to make several passes over the same spot'
Make sure that yoúr tractor will have enough power to pull the machine and
put down 112" at a time.
One other major concern about top dressing is that it be screened to 1/4"
minus, meaning that there is nothing larger than 1 l4".fhis is essential because if you try to spread larger materials they will clog the spreader and
even damage the moving portions of it.

The Tycrop TD-46O top-dresser (red machine on next page) can handle
4 cubic yurär of a heavyìand top dressing and 5-7 cubic yards of a lighter
.otporiud material. lt ian put down up to 1" al a time in one pass, can be
urpii"d in 1B seconds when used for transporting materials from one point
to another and with the tailgate removed, can move a pallet into the bed for
transport. lt also has one of the lightest PSI (pressure per square inch) ratings
in thä industry. The bed is hydraulically driven and is operated separately
from the grouîd speed. ln other words you can increase the bed speed and
slow dowÁ the ground speed to allow you to put down much more material
per square foot with one Pass.

The Koro Recycler Dresser (see picture on the next page) is very unique
in the industry and has been used in Europe for many years !o toq dress
sports fields with out bringing in expensive sand. This machine has B" deep
saw blades on 1' centers *itt-t po*urful tines that rip 12" deep between the
saw blades on 6" centers. The saw blades pull up root zone material into

City of lrvine

Soil Analysis

I

Soil Anal sis sand silt cla

Soil testing is done to determine how much of each soil component is present in
the soil. At the direction of the City Representative, the landscape contractor shall

perform a predetermined soil and tissue analysis from the turf and/or planter
areas. A soil test will provide the following:
1.. ph level

2. organic%o
3. Soluble Salts

4. Lime Content
5. Nitrogen PPm
6. Phosphorus PPm
7. Potassium PPm
B. Sulfur ppm

9. Calcium PPm
l0.Magnesium
11.Sodium PPm
lZ.Zinc ppm
1-3.lron ppm

L4.Manganese PPm
L5.Copper PPm
L6.Cation Exchange Capacity

(CEC)

Examples of a typical soils report are attached

lt

as shown in the table is the largest of the three soil particles.
coarse to
shows a greater range in size tlran either silt or clay (from very
wavery finei. Sand hai a small surface area relative to its weiglrt, low
ter-holding capacity, and poor plant nutrient retention. The large size of
particles
sand partiãlu, .ruuós large rpui"t between particles. Since sand
the"y dón't compact. Trying to compact a sand soil

sand

don,i stick together,
(one containing 70o/o or more sand) would be like trying to compact

a

root zones
basket of ping-þong balls. This is one reason why sand-based
commonly'rr.d on sand based athletic fields and golf greens.
are

Silt particles are smaller than sand particles, so the space between particles
sand. silts have
is sÅaller, providing greater water holding capacity than
well
low to medium nuir'ient capacity, and they will stick together rather
intermediate
because of a clayey surface àoatiÁg. The properties of silt are
between those of sand and claY.

Clay particles are the smallest of the three particles' . lndividual particles
of ilì,y will stay suspended in water and are not visible to the naked eye'
Of thá three particle types, they have the greatest surface area relative to
their weight änd the gieatest nutrient-holding capacity. Since the space
between-clay particlui i, uury small and their surface area is large, clays
retain water strongly. Clay particles will stick together readily, so clay
two major
soils are u.ry pronJio .o.þu.tion. Clays are categorized into
groups. Montmorillonite èlays (found in the Midwest and West) show
and
considerable swelling and shrinking when wet and dried, respectively,
mostly
(found
have excellent nutrie"nt-retention properties. Kaolinite clays
in the East and Southeast) exhibiî liftle swelling or shrinking and tend to
have poor nutrient-holding properties'
Classifying soils occording to texture
The
Most soils are mixtures of all three-particle types with organic matter'
properratios or amounts of each particle group targely determine the
by a
ties of the soil. The perceniug" of ãach particle can be determined
mechanical analysis (sieve analysis). Then, using the Soil TexturalTriangle
shown on the following Pa9e, ihe soil can be classified into one of i 2 categories. lt's easy to usãifrelextural triangle to determine soil types' First,
particle
locate the intersection of the lines representing each of the three
types. Then follow the line at the same angle as the number on tlre scale
by point A in this figure is
io, ur. using. For example, the soil depicted
ín the loam ðlass, with 45o/o sand,35o/o silt, and 20o/o clay.
a soil
a little practice, the turf-grass manager can learn much about
Freeborg
and
from its feel. For example, this procedure outlined by Daniel
can be used to evaluate the soil texture by feel:

with

,e

by soil texture
followirrg table sunrmarizes some of the primary properties influenced
So¡,rn

Soll PRopnn'nrs INrrunNcso

TaxruRs

SAND

TEXTURAL CLASS
SILT LOAM

CLAY

Aeration

excellent

good

poor

Cation Exchange

low

medium

high

Drainage

excellent

good

poor

ErodibilitY*

easy

moderate

dificult

PermeabilitY*

fast

moderate

TemPerature (sPring)

warms fast

warms moderatelY

warms slowlY

Tillage

easy

:moderate

difficult ' ,.

Water-holding CaPacitY

low

moderate

excellent

9óod

SOIL PROPERTY

Resistance

*

BY SolL

to ComPaction

\

" slow
:

"

:

high

poor

By water

SoiI

structure

types discussed above
soils do not ex¡st simply as a body of individual particles. The three
type 9f arrangement
ãr" pr.r"nt in the soii ¡n distinct arrangements or soil structures. The
amount and type of organic matter
varies with the rat¡o among the three fiarticle types, the
the mine.ral particles into cluspresent, water availability, ãnd temp"åtur.. TÁe clumping of
aeration, and heat transfer
ters or aggregates is very important in terms of water movement,
in the soil

inch in diameter' The arA simple crumb-like aggregate will range in size from 0.25 to 0.5
from each other by a pore
..;;;.';""t of rhese uliru!ut.s is such"that they are separaredlarge
pores are filled with air,
,fuËu. A soilwith goJd-stricture has two classeíof pores. The
po.fes while clays
while the small po"res are filled with water. Sandy soils have many large
soils exhibit excellent water and
have few large pores but many small pores. Therefóre, sandy
water and air through
air movement into and throúgh the profile, while the movement of
of small pore spaces, sandy soils
clay soils will be much slower. Howevår, because of their lack
pressure exerted on the soil
Àuíu poo,. water-holding capacity. Fooi traffic and other forms of
its structure.
*uy årirni,-,ate both rargã and smail pores by compacting the s.oir and destroying
the limited pore space available
tn such a situation 1u¡llgrass growth wiil bé poor because of
can affect soil
for air (needed by the roots) and water. ln addition, the turf-grass manager
Tilling or
l:ructure through cultivation practices, drainage, and adding soil amendments'
its structure.
_f ltivating a clayey soil wherr too wet can destroy

,The most important elfect of pH on plant growth is its influence on nutrient availabìlity. For
example, under lrigh pH soils, copper, iron, manganese, and zinc are much less available
than at lower pH values. Often, nutrient deficiency symptoms expressed by plants can be
corrected by adjustir-rg soil pH.

4.0

4.5

5.0

5.5

6.0

6.5

7.0

7.5

8.0

8.5

9.0

Orgørcics

SOIL ORGANÍCS
They:

Help prevent comPaction

a

of Microbes, Bacteríq That

Breok Down Fertilizer

a

Add Bittìons

a

Cause Turf To Co Dormqnt Lqter & Creen IJp Qutcker ln The Spring

Help To Control Diseases
a

Provide Dqrk Creen Color

For Disease Control-

They Bio-stimulate Native Populations of Soi/ Organisms to Prevent Diseases
a

a

a

a

Contain Suppressíve Micro-orgqnisms
Necrotic
suppress Root lnfecting Pathogens-Dollqr spot, Brown Patch, Pythium Blight,
Ringspot, Red Threqd, TYPulo Blight

Control Through Top-dressing Would Require yearly Applícotíons by top dressing'
Root-zone lncorporotion Con Provide L)p to 4 years of Diseose Suppression

3

4

Sowdust: can be a cheap source of organics if it is from the right
kind of tree. Sawdust from pine trees or evergreens is not good
because it contains a pitch tlrat is a toxin to plants. This pitch will
have an effect on plants even after it has passed througlr the composting process. Aspen sawdust is an excellent source of organics
after iihas been aged at least three years. Before tlris time, the
sawdust will requìre large amounts of nitrogen to break down to
the form where the plants can begin to use it.
Sewer sludge: another source of organics and is becoming more
and more ãvailable as cities begin to look for ways to dispose of

this by-product. lt normally has higher levels of nutrients than
some-other forms of organics, but it usually is high in salts and
heavy metals. The metal levels can be high enough to cause
ro*é problems when they combine with the metals already in
the soil. Toxic levels of some of these metals can be reached long
before you have enough of this material to supply the nitrogen,
phosphorus, or potassium levels needed by the plants. The EPA
now'has two categories of compost: class A and class B. Class A
has a much lower fecal bacteria count and thus is the product of
choice. Class B is much easier to find, but the EPA normally wants
to know where every pound of this material has been placed and
wants a soil analysis before and after applying it to turf or crops.
By itself, sludge is very hot (salts & metals); that is, it can burn
piants and retãrd new seed. lt is more often used in compost and
mixed with top soil, sawdust, or peat5

Compost: the most rapidly growing source of organics is being manufactured by cities, golf courses, schools, sewer plants,
and feedlots. Composting is the process of combining several
sources of organics including all of the above, as well as grass
clippings, food by-products, recycled newspapers and magazines,
l."*ouãd thatch, mulched tree limbs and even chewed up old
wood shingles. lf turned properly in the sun and composed of
the right mJxture and moisture, compost temperatures will reach
i35-145 degrees in the center of the pile. This will kill weed seed
anrJ pathogen bacteria, but must be turned evenly and often to
insure that there are not some cool spots where the process Was
not completed. By the time these are diluted, You end up with
an organic content of 15-25o/o.

you slrould have an analysis of your soil and the organics you intend to use
on this area BEFORE puréhasing or applying it to your turf. High salt or high
pH content composi should rrot be used on soils that are already high in
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:

Lab Number

Sample

ld:

03246

:

Field #1
SATURATION EXTRACT . PLANT SUITABILITY

4.4 ds/m

Salinity (ECe)
Sodium Adsorption
Ratio (SAR)

b.b4

Boron (B)

0.56

Sodium (Na)

29.0 meq/L

ppm

nl

æl

Chloride (Cl)
Carbonate (CO3)
Bicarbonate (HC03)
Fluoride (F)

* Structure and water infiltration of mineral soils potentially adversely affected at SAR values higher than 6

Low

7.7 s.u.

pH

EXTRACTABLE NUTRIENTS
rr,,.

Available-N
Phosphorus (P) - Olsen
Potassium (K)
Potassium - sat, ext.

28 ppm
14 ppm
226 ppm

Calcium - sat. ext,

507

Magnesium - sat, ext.

14.4 meq/L

ppm

0.8

ppm

0.3

ppm

0.4

37

ppm

0.5

Boron (B) - sat. ext.

0.56

ppm

Sulfate - sat. ext.

44.9 meq/L

1.9
15.0

Exch Aluminum

Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe were analyzed by DTPAextract.

PART¡CLE SIZE ANALYS¡S

24

ppm

161

meq/kg

1.4

ppm

lron (Fe)

I
0.9

2
7

Manganese (Mn)

NH4.N

1.1

1.6

Ziñc (Zn)

ppm

0.5

23.7 meq/L

Masnesium (Mg)
Copper (Cu)

-Vêr

19

0.6

1.0 meq/L
2360 ppm

Calcium (Ca)

Med¡um . l,:.ì

o/o

Graphical interpretation is a general guide. Optimum levels will vary by crop and objectives
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03869

1

SATURATI ON EXTRACT . PLANT SUITABILITY

Salinity (ECe)
Sodium Adsorption
Ratio (SAR).

5.6 ds/m
10.07

Boron (B)

0.95

Sodium (Na)

44.3 meq/L

ppm

Chlor¡de (CI)

Carbonate (CO3)
Bicarbonate (HCO3)
Fluoride (F)

* Structure and water infiltration of mineral soils potentially adversely affected at SAR values higher than 6.

pH

Low

7.6 s.u.

EXTRACTABLE NUTRIENTS

Available-N

30

ppm

0.5

Phosphorus (P)'Olsen

37

ppm

1.1

248

ppm

0.7

Potassium (K)
Potassium - sat. ext.

4768

Calcium - sat. ext.
Magnesium (Mg)

27.8 meq/L
383 ppm

Magnesium - sat. ext.

10.9 meq/L

Zinc (Zn)
Mangânese (Mn)
lron (Fe)

ppm

14
1.0

ppm

0.6

ppm

0.6

ppm

0.3

65

ppm

0.5

Sulfate - sat. ext.

71.1 meqlL

Total

0.6

I
I

Boron (B) - sat. ext.

ppm

Exchangeable

2.0

0.95 ppm

ppm

NH4.N

1.5 meq/L

Calcium (Ca)

Copper (Cu)

16

292 meq/kg

3.2
23.7

Exch Alumlnum

Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe were analyzed by DTPA extract.

PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS

28%

objectives'
Graphical interpretaiion is a general guide. optimum levels will vary by crop and

City of lrvine

lrrigat¡on

Water Analysis

I

rri ation Water Anal

SIS

W ater Mana ement

and nutrients that are in
The purpose of a water analysis is to show the minerals
sport fietds with recycled
the irrigation water. The city of rrvine irrigates all their
controlled irrigation
water. This is accomplished through the use of centrally
to adjust the watering
controllers. The staff uses evapotranspiration data
ailocation and avoid water
schedules to meet the rrvine Ranch water District's
schedures based upon plant
over use penarties. They set the irrigation controiler's
and sun exposure'
soil type, sprinkler type, crop coefficient, slope,

type,

and inspects all components of the
The landscape maintenance contractor checks
heads' every 14 days' Any
irrigation system, from the valves to the sprinkler
day.
malfunctions or leaks are repaired the same
use of centrally controlled irrigation
Water Management (Cal Sense): Through the
management of water usage' The
controllers the Landscape Division has efficient
evapotranspiration data to adjust the
athletic sport parks maintenance staff uses
water District's (rRwD) allocation
watering schedures to meetthe rrvine Ranch
is the combination of
and avoid water over use penalties. Evapotranspiration
the loss of water from the soil and
evaporation and transpiration. Evaporation is
plant' Although it is difficult to forecast
transpiration is the loss of water from the
the staffs utilizes rainfall
water usage due to factors such as rainfall amounts'
This highly technical and daily task is
histories in its water management strategies.
the water budget' The goal is to
vitalto the landscape's health and in adhering to

app|ytheleastamountofwaternecessarytomaintainhealthyplantmaterial.City

weather data and weekly field
Landscape staff utilize smart controller technology,
fields and landscape' They set the
observations to accurately water the sport
plant type, soil type' sprinkler type'
irrigation controller's schedules based upon
settings are adjusted so that
crop coefficient, slope, and sun exposure. The
Staff monitors the Smart
irrigation does not exceed lRWD,s water allocation.
controllers to respond to alerts and system failures'

WaypoUlt

ANALYTICAL

Anaheim office
Lab No: 17-097-0008
April 17, 2017
Merchants Landscape Services, I nc.
1510 S. Lyon Street
Santa Ana, CA 92705

Attn: Edgar Valdovinos
HERI TAGE PARK. RECYCLED MUNI CI PAL WATER

Attached are the results of the analysis performed on a water sample that was received by our laboratory
on April 07, 2017. This sample was analyzed to determine its suitability for irrigation'
Analytical Results:
Satinity (ECw) is slightly elevated at 1.15

d9m, which is in the range typical of re-claimed water.

Sodium was measuredat4.TS milliequivalents per liter (meqi l). This could cause salt sensitive plantsto
develop leaf burn if sprinkler irrigation is used. Sodium is properly balanced by calcium and magnesium,
as indicated bythe safely low adjusted sodium adsorption ratio (SARadi) of 4'75'

Boron is safely low at 0.28 mg/L.
The reaction of the water is slightly alkaline at 7.1 on the pH scale. Bicarbonate is not problematically
high although lime deposits will form where water evaporates. lron and manganese levels are safely low
There is very little magnesium in this water'
Comments

This water is of acceptable quality for irrigation purposes. Based on the slightly elevated sodium and
chloride in the water, overhead irrigation should be avoided on sensitive woody plant material. This
would only be of particular concern if the plants are showing any signs of tip and marginal burning.

lf we can be of any further

assistance, please feel free to contact us.

>

Joe Kiefer

474LEast Hunter Ave., Ste. A Anaheim CA 92807
(7L4) 282-8777 @ Qt4]) 282-8s75 fax
www.wayPoi nta na lYtica I'com
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: Recycled MunicipalWater
WATER ANALYSIS I NTERPRETATION, AG RICU LTU RAL

Salin¡ty

0.7-3

>3

ó

I

>9

3

o

>6

dS/m

1.15

< 0.7

SARadj

4.75

meq/L

6.05

<3
<3

Surface inigation

meq/L

3.86

<4

4-10

>10

Spr¡nkler irrigatiorÊ

meq/L

3.86

<3

3-5

>5

'goron (af

mg/L

0.28

< 0.7

0.7-3

>3

Fluoride

mg/L

0.70

<1

1-5

>5

lron (Fe)3

mg/L

0.05

< 0.3

0.3 - 1.5

> 1.5

Manganese (Mn)3

mg/L

0.03

< 0.2

0.2 - 1.5

> 1.5

0.71

q=0

>0

4.13

<4

4-10

>10

meq/L

3.39

<2

2-8.5

> 8.5

Sulfate

mg/L

130

>48

48 -20

<20

Magnesium

mg/L

17

>10

10-4

<4

Boron

mg/L

0.28

> 0.3

0.3 - 0.05

< 0.05

ECwl
Specific lon ToxicitY
Sodium (Na)1
Surface irrigation
Sprinkler irrigatiorÊ

Chloride (Cl)1

(F)1

I

II
¡

il

Clogging of Drip Systems or Uns¡ghtly Residues

pH - pHca
Reduced Water lnfiltration

5

x
Í
I

( Rat¡o based on adjSAR / ECw )

Alkalinity
Bicarbonate (HCO3) + Carbonate (COr)

6

Potential Low Nutrient lssues (Soilless mediaf

L
2.
3.
4.

s

tl

sodium and chloride while many annual
Crop tolerance to salinity, sodium, chloride , boron and fluoride varies widely. Most tree crops are sensitive to
be
considered.
crops are not. Soil condit¡ons, irrigation method and climate must
and high air movement
LeaÍ burn from foliar and root absorption will be enhanced under conditions of : low humidity, high temperature
of iron and manganese often
Removal
drip
systems.
can
clog
that
slimes
bacterial
result
in
Elevated iron in combination w¡th sulfides or tann ins can
involves oxidation ( aeration or chlorination ) followed by filtering.
positive pH - pHc ( saturation index ) values indicate the potentiãl for calc¡um and magnesium carbonate prec¡pitates that m¡ght impair efficiency of
by mineral acid addition'
irrigation sysiems with small orificeá parts and/or may leave unsightly l¡me depos¡ts on leaves. Problems can be reduced
containing some silt and clay.
soils
on
mineral
is
used
adj.
high
SAR
and/or
low
ECw
problems
water
with
when
likely
are
most
lation
problems
analysis of both inigation water and soil-water extracts. Treatment may involve injecting gypsum into

lirtil.'"f

infiltration

should include

rhe water or applying gypsum to the soil surface.

6.

Í

elements.
Bicarbonate when excessive may result in difficulty in controlling soil pH and may impair root assimilation of minor
if not supplied by soil or fertilizer. Use soil and leaf analysis to confirm need.

7. sulfur, magnesium and /or boron may become limiting

Comments:
Page 3 of
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City of lrvine

Fert¡l¡zation

Annual Schedule Turf Ma

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUt

AUG

SEP

ocT

NOV

DEC

Aerification
Slicins/Spiki ns Aerator

Verticuttins/Dethatchi ne
Verti-drain/Deeþ tine
Sand top dressing

Over seeding/lnter seeding
Compost top dressing
Sod lnstallation

Mowing

II
II

Soil Analysis

lrrigation Water Analysis
Annual Field Maint. Closure 7 /3 ro 9/8

Annual Schedule Fertility- tiquid

JAN

FEB

MAR APR MAY JUN JUL

AUG SEP

ocr

JAN

FEB

MAR APR MAY JUN JUt

AUG SEP

ocT NOV

NOV DEC

Suma Gro

Arable One

Great Eight (1-0-0)
Emerald Green (8-4-8)
EZ

Wet Soil Penetrant

Annual Schedule Fertility- Granular
JTM

w/

Sea Kelp (8-2-71

JTM Activator Calcium (8-2-7)
Live Earth (8-2-41

Humate Soil Conditioner
Tri-C Humate
Tri-C Myco

rI

DEC

Fertilization

Fertilization does more to improve poor quality turf grass or to maintain good
quality turf grass than any other management practices. Proper fertilization
practices produce a dense, medium to dark green turf that resists pests and
environmental stresses. Successful turf maintenance fertilization requires that
you assess your turf's nutritional requirement through a soil analysis report,
understand fertilizers, know how much to apply and when, and use proper
a

pplication tech niq ue.

There are two types of fertilizers: Liquid vs. Granular.
Liquid Fertilizer: This type of fertilizer is formulated and packaged as a liquid and
includes clear liquids (solutions) and liquids that contain suspended solids
(suspension fertilizers). Nutrients are already ín solution, which means they are
also immediately available to the plant. While the plant's root system absorbs

most nutrients there's also a very small amount can be taken in through the
leaves resulting in a quick green up within days of the application. Liquid
application usually has better coverage which can better fight weeds. Since the
nutrients are already in soluble form, most of them are readily available to the
plant. They are fast release supply of nutrients which initially produces good
results but won't last as long as granular.
Granular Fertilizer: Granular fertilizers are dry particles that manufacture size
between an upper and lower limit of screen sizes. They may be finely crushed,

granular, crystalline, powder or processed into uniform prills. They can have a
controlled release mechanism whích might make the initial green up to take a
little longer but the results will likely last much longer. Granular can also
accomplish more per application. Although some granular fertilizers can burn
lawns íf not properly administered, slow releasing granular can be the perfect
medicine for lawns battling hot, dry conditions since they slowly feed a lawn and
avoiding burning. Each application can take much more time. This is because

I

vou'll likely take two trips over the sport field and more time will be spent
cleaning up the granules from the pavement surfaces and sweeping them back
onto the turf.
The following lists of fertilizers are utilized in our sport fields:

)

)

Fertilizøtioto

LIQUID

)

VS

GRANULAR FERTILIZER

fertilizer is also
Cranular fertilizer is the most common fertilizer on the market today. Cranular
Before the inventhe least expensive of all fertilizers on the market for delivered nitrogen levels.
animal manures
was
tion of the modern chemical fertilizer, the only source of these nutrients
was very high in
and composted plants. The manure's level of nutrients w.as v.e¡V loy and it
;.ii. ir-l. irltr.r.r the manure was the higher the nutrient Ievel but also the higher salt level'
enough nutrients
Today when we hear of using all organic fertilizer the cost prohibits getting
The cost
on u ,itu of any size by using compost or manures as exclusive source of nutrients.
manures to
of hauling is the majoi expense as well as finding and bringing enough of these
can supply all the needs.for an
a site to jive it alt thât it näeds. lf manure is readily available it
site already' The
agricuttuial application if the distances are short and more happens to be on
,,organics" seems to stir something within us and brings back memories of things old
l iord
fertilizers, which
fashionedl of good times, Mom, and ap[le pie. contrast this with inorganic
reality, inorganic fertilare chemicals as they're .ãtt.a and this sounds harsh by comparison. ln
it is possible to isolate
izers have revolutionized the world as far as food production because
very high t9 brlng
one particular nutrient. The percentages of any one nutrient can be raised
down the total cost of production dramatically'

,à

i
'

many pouiìo'
cranular fertilizers are easier spread. The fancier spreaders have a calibration of so
you put on half
per thousand square feet. W'hen fertilizing with granules it is important that
the product. This
the material in one direction and then crisscross 90 degrees with the rest of
granular
;ìll u,..',;rJ tÀutyo, don't have colored strips down the middle of your field' some
discussion. When nitrofertilizers ur. uury hot or will volatilize easily as we learned in the early
the plant as it
gen volatilizes it is the ammonium flashing as ammonia gas, which then burns
fertilizers are also
flashes and is no longer available to the plant. Higher salt content nitrogen
;;;ö;rlor. ior contñbuting to tlre salt build ,p on a clay soil. Also, high nitrogen granular
fertilizers can cause thatch if used in excess'
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to the amount
tend to burn, volatilize, or leach, require careful attention
¡do
'tlrat
to growyou apply at one time. These tlrree fertilizers contribute nrore
plant tlrat it is
ing thatch than anything else. They give such a boost to the
roots are
,Jbrry growing tóp gr;wth and .r.ãting hay and thatch that the
not able to grow
sq' ft' of quick
Normally, you want to be applying no more than .5 lb./1,000
you over-stimulate with these
release fertilizer in early spring. îf it it because if
the plant later'
pioJr.* in early spriñg, you can cause diseasé problems in low
pH rainfall'
from the
Also, you will have u nãtúral growth in the spring
apÞly as much as 1 lb./l,000 sq. ft. if necessary'
f n Váy and June, you can
reapply more than
ln Juty and Augusiw¡th the hotweather, you should not
yo.u can again apply up to
.S ini,0OO sq. ft. ln late August and Sepiember,
SCU fertilizers/ you
1 lb./1',000 sq. ít. if neededlWith the controlled release
mean fertilizing every
*rri again re-fertilize before it turns brown which may
SCU's is that they are not
5 to 6 weeks. The probtem with the slower release
put them.,on, you
controlled releaseå and, therefore, no matter when you
will release
will have a quick boost when they first hit the soil and then they
period' The control release
at a different rate throughout the rest of its release
week period' This is
fertilizers release fairly ãvenly through the entire 12-14
good for us to stuff
eouivalent to our own eating, in tñat it would not be
) ;i;;;þ;; ;; iÀ.n not eat fór some time and then stuff ourselves again' lt
period of time' This is
is much better to eat smaller amounts over a longer
exactly what controlled release fertilizers do'

(IF (ure øformøIdehY de)
urea and formal'
This slow-release material is forme'd by a reactiorr between
breakdown
auf"¡yá.. The release of nitrogen is defendent on microorganism
by warm soil
of this compound. Since ,ni.roorgunism activity is stimulated
is. also very
temperatures, the nitrogen releale rate of urea formatdehyde
degradation of the
iãrnp.ru,ure-dependent. For example, microorganism
as those that occur
fertilizer is miniÅal at low or cool soil temperatures such
grass response will be
in the winter and early spring. During these times turf
such as soilpH, soil
minimal. Other factors that affect miáoorganism activity,
release rate of UF'
moisture, and soil oxygen, will also affect the nitrogen

Aclp/CALClun¡ Bnsro CoTTR9LLED Rrlrnsr LtQuto FrnrlLlzER

NPKCapHLbs./GllbsN/GallonGals.=.llb.
N

-

Nitro

22

Phos

7.5 - i5

0

7 3.3

11 .2

2.576

39

0 - 2.1 <1

10-B

B1

1.234

9.6

77

1.3

11.6

5B

1.72

0

25

Complete

B

2

B

Leach

5

0

0 -12

Nitro

Phos

turf
quickty establishing new sod or seed ond quickty healing damoged
Recommended rates:
3-6 applications Per Year
.39 gallons/l000 sq. ft.
Normal aPPlication
First application
.58 gallons/l000 sq. ft.
Quick mending aPPlication
Best used for

Low pH

Recom

(>1)

makes all
ded rates:

of this phosphorus immediately avoilable in high pH

lncorporation into new fields
Normal apPlication

Complete

soils

1 gallon/1000 sq. ft.
.15 gallons/1000 sq. ft.

IJsed mainly for incorporotio nwhenpotassiumislackinginunder.constructionfields

Recomme ded rates:

Leach

7

As needed

This product wilt hetp lower high sodium levels in the soil
Recommended rates:
1 gallon/i 000 sq. ft. followed by i " of water
After heavy

u.rut'rn

S

CU ( su lfur-

co a.te

d

u re

ø)

and
This slow-release fertilizer is made by covering urea granules with sulfur,
then a thin coating of a wax sealant. Nitrogen is released when microbes
break down the wãx and water moves through the small pores in the sulfur
coating into the particle to dìssolve the urea. The movement of water into
the paiticle causes pressure to build, nitrogen escapes gradually thorough
the àoating or the particle breaks down completely, releasing all its nitrogen'
difVarying thícknesses of the sulfur coating on the urea granules result in
feréntLreakage times, thus providing a slow release. High soil tempe-ratures
is
and moist soils favor nitrogen releasefrom SCU. One disadvantage of SCU
that the sulfur coating is quite fragile. The coatings are often broken during
transport and application of the fertilizer.

Poþmer Coøtings
This is the newest technology in slow-release nitrogen fertilizers. The principle involves covering a soluble nitrogen sourc-e such as a urea granule with
a polymer membrane. Some manufacturers offer a polycoated SCU'.Water
¡1buér through the polymer micropores, dissolving the urea granule inside'
) The polymer membianã then controls the amount of nitrogen released from
the þurii.tu. Water, temperature, and the coating thickness determine the
rate of release. High temperatures and thin coating result in faster nitrogen
golf
release. Currentlyipolymer-coated fertilizers are being used mostly on
course turf.
CALREA
UniCalrea is a controlled release liquid fertilizer developed by Texas A&M
versity. lt is an acid/calcium based liquid with a pH 9f from 1-4 depending
the
on thê fertilizer nutrient mix. The calcium is an available source, which is
catalyst that keeps this material in clay soils up to 10.weeks' The low pH of
the material has the affect of farming the nutrients that are tied up by the
high pH soil. This farming affect givei the plants a dramatic improvement in
and
uuÉry aspect of growth. ln other words, we get deep roots, stiffer stalks,
neatitrier plants, as well as heavier, faster top growth, and faster spreading
to break
of Tur{grass ryzomes and stolons. we also found that GALREA tends
down ihatch-by encouraging the microbes that go after the thatch. Another
unique factor we discoveied about CALREA was that it leaches salt out of the
elk
soil. several athletic fields in the mountains had continuing problems with
and deer urine killing large spots in the soil. when these areas were sprayed

C
'I

Great

.rteed Analysis:

I

TM

¡,,,.moniacal Nitrogen..,..., ....l.QOVo

1-0-û

Derived from: Humic shale ore
ALSO CONTAINS NON-PLANT FOOD

Liquid Hr"rmic Acicl

INGRtrDIENTS:

With Nonvegian Sea Kcl¡l

B7o

ilitrogen(N)..................1.00Vo

Humic Acids derived from humic shale.

l7o Norwegian Sea Kelp

LOT# 326462-00 ISS
2.5 Gallons (9.46 L)

Directions for Use: Do not apply undiluted.
For professional and home/garden use.

Þroduct.

Turf & Ornamentals

Information rcgarding the contents and levels
of metals in this product is available on the
iuternet at htto://wtvw.aaof co.ors/metals.htnr

Initial application rate, B to 12 oz. Per 1,000 Sq ft.
Apply monthly at a rate of 4 to I oz per 1,000
Sq. Ft. Can be safely mixed with most fertilizers.
Trees: Drenching and deep root feeding: Dilute with
water 40:1. Use at initial planting and then include as
part of regular fertilization program.
Use 5 gallons of dilute per 1" DBH.

87o

Humic Acids derived from humic shale

17o

Norwegian Sea Kelp

400 s 20û E
Ðmery, U.l', 845

TM

1-û-û

Total Nitrogen (N)............ ..'...1.00Vo
Ammoniacal Nitrogen.'.. ". ....L.00Vo
Derived from: Humic shale ore

Keep out of the reach of children
May be harmful if swaliowed,
Do Not Freeze.
Shake well before use.

æ

Greet I

Guaranteed Analysis:

ALSO CONTAINS NON_PLANT FOOD
INGREDIENTS:

Limited Warranty: Live Earth Products
warrants that this Þroduct conforms to tlrc
suarantced analysis. Liability of Live Earth
Products is limited to reDlacemenl of any
product u'hich does not nìeet tllcsc
specifications. Buyer assut¡es all associâted
risl<s and l-ive Earth rvill nol l¡c hcld liablc for
proÞcrty damagcs or personal injury resulting
fronr the use, storage, or handling of this

I-iqr"rid Humic

Acid

Srith Norwegian Sea Kelp

Directions for Use: Do not apply undiluted.
For professional and home/garden use.

LOT# 326462-00 ISS
2.5 Gallons (9.46 L)

Turf & Ornamentals

Infor¡¡ation regarding tllc contents and lcvels

Initial application rate, 8 to L2 oz. Per 1,000 Sq ft.

of metals in this product is available on the
internet at http://ww\¡''aapf co.org/l¡etals.htm

Apply monthly at a rate of 4 to B oz per 1,000
Sq. Ft. Can be safely mixed with most fertilizers.
Trees: Drenching and deep root feeding: Dilute with
water 40:1. Use at initial plantirrg and then include as
part of regular fertilization program.
Use 5 gallons of dilute per 1" DBH.

Limited Warranty: Live Ðarth Products
wärränts thaL tllis lrroduct cottforms to the
guaranteed analysis. Liabilitv of Live Earth
Products is limited to repl¿cenrent of any
product u'hich does not meet these
specifications. Buyer assumes all associated
risks and Live Earth will not be held liable for
t)roÞerty damages or personal injury resulting
fronr the use, storage, or handling of tliis
product.

..ä\

uv
400

lìmery,

s 200 E
LJ"l'. 8452

Keep out of the reach of children
May be harmful if swallowed.
Do Not Freeze.
Shake well before use,

Humäte Soil Condititner "
G.

Ot\rÍRI'"

.åteed Analysis

ur (S) "' "
Iron (Fe)

t.50%

Sulf

¿.¿3"/o

Derived from: Humic shale

Li:rited Warranty: Livc Earth Products \\'arrallts tllat

ALSO CONTAINS NON_PLANT FOOD
INGREDIENT:

lhis pro(luct conforms to the guaranteed analysis.

LOT# TN46475
Net Wt 50 Ib Q2.7 ke)

l,jability of l-ivc llarLh Products is lìntited lo

replaccnÌent of any prodttct rvhich does ¡ot mcct thcse
s¡reci[ications. IJu]'er assumes all associated risks an(l
Livc Earth Nill not be hcld liablc for proÞcrl y danragcs
or personal injury rcsulting from thc usc, storage, or
handling of Lhis product.

45VoÍItsmic Acids derived from humic shale.

Directions for Use: A¡:ply Onì-v as Directed
. For all turl and onranre¡rtals, aolli' lO-r.U tO o"t

l'ooo tq'

Informatiotl regardilrg the conlents alld levels of
r¡etals ir.r this product is availabÌe on tl.re
ir:ternet at Iittp://wwu' aapfco.org/metals.lrtm

ft''

. \\¡ater in after application.
. Product m¿ìy takc setteral irri¡Jatio¡r cyclcs t<¡
cor¡rpletely dissolve, use accordingly oll nollacrifit:d pr:tting strrf act¡s.
.Preplant applications may applied at rai:es up to
I ton per acre.
.Use 5-8 lbs Þer yarcl in planting mixes.
.Apply qr"rarterly or as needed.

6
,.100

s 200 1l

Keep out of the reach of children.
May be harmful if swallowed.
Store in a cool, dry location.

iinrery, UT. 8452

Humate Soil Conditioller "
Guaranteed Analysis:

Sulfur (S)"'

,,,,,',I.50vo

Iron (Fe)

. ., .

oÞ,.4RIl rË

.' ' z. ¿J'/o

Derived from: Humic shale
ALSO CONTAINS NON-PLANT FOOD
INGREDIENT:
45Vo Humic

Limited Watranty: l-ive Earth Products warrants that
this Þroduct conforms to the guaranteed analysis.
I-iability of Live Earth Products is lim¡ted to
replacc¡rent of any product rvhich docs not meet thcsc
sÞeci{ications. Buyer assumes all associated risks anrì
I-ive Earth will not bc held liable for property damagcs
or personal injury resulting from fhe use, storage. or
handlins of this product.

LOT# TVI647b
Net Wt 50 lb (22.7 ke)

Acids derived from humic shale

Directions for Use: Apply Only as Directed
. I.'or all turf anrl or¡tamerrials, apply l0-15 lb per
1,000 sq. It.
. Watcr i¡r aftcr aPPlication.
. Product may lake several irrigatir.¡n cycles to
cor-npletell' dissoh'e, use accorditrgly ou ¡1011aerified putt.ing surfaces.
.PreÞlant applications may applied at rates up to
I ton per acte.
.Use 5-B lbs per yard in planting nrixes.
.Apply quarterly or as needed.

Information regarding the contents and levels of
luretals in this product is available on the
intcrnet at http://www.aapfco.org/metals htrn

X"3vø
400 s 2û0 ll
limer5', U'l'. 84fi2

{fii
Keep out of the reach of children.
May be harmful if swallowed.
Store in a cool, dry location.

OMRI Listed.
The following product is 0MRl Listed. lt mag be used in certified organic

productíon or food processing and handling according to
the USDA National0rganic Program Rule.

[:roduct
Live Earth@ Soil Conditioner

Compang
Live Earth Products, lnc.
Mr. RussellTaglor

400 South 200 East
Emerg, U-Í 84522

)

lssue date

Status

categoru

Allowed

N0P: Humates

Procluct. number

Class

'

lep-9128

2 1-Oct-

1999

Expiration date

Crop Fertilizers and Soil Amendments

0

1-Dec-20 16

Restrlctions
Not appl¡cable.

Executive 0irector
i:,

product r¿view ls conducted according to thd policiés in the cur¡ent lMRl Pottcg Èlonuof'i and based on tho Étândðlds in tho curront aMN Stontlads Monuatt'.
equivalent to
lo verifg lhe current status of this or ang 0MRl lisrûd produc!, viee/ rhe mosr curent versíon of thè ?Mnt Pìoducts L¡îr'' åt 0MRl.org. 0MRl listing is not
product
for uso in ¡ certilled orgâñic
of
a
acceptabilìtg
on
the
decisions
as
such.
Fin¿l
cânnot
be
construed
lt
produci
ondorsemént.
not
a
and
is
organic cerrifìcatlon

OMRI
For Org¡nlc Uie

Organic Materials Review lnstitute
P.Û. Box 11558, Eugene, 0R 97440'3758, USA
.
541.343.7600 fax541,343.897f infooomri,org' www.omri.org

MATËRIAL SAFËTY DATA SHËET
IECT|ON 1 -

DRA

/ COMPANY

.NTIÏY

lrnlcr'¡ltl

( ìr'rrrrtl

HEÁLTH

I

FLAMMABILITY

0

0= INSIGNIFICANT
FSLIGHT

L¡JE

Ëärlh Producls. lnc.

1

4=ÊXTREMË

[.tFoRMATlON

BUTOR'S NAltlE

EMERGENçY:

UFACTURER'S NAhIE

3;HIGH
TE

RÊACTIVITY
DA

-800-846-281 7

PRÊPARÊ0:

6 March 2007

SUPËRSËÞËS:

400 S. 200 Eirsl
Utah BM22

SECTION 2-HAZARDCIUS ¡NGREOIENTS I IDENTITY INFORMATION
INGRËÞIENÏS
and copper sulfätes
UÍea. tì1Õ0o.anìnton¡unt phosphãle, amrnoniunr suÍfate, fÞtâssir.rÍIt n¡lrate, ir)n chloÍicje, nlang¿rlese, zinc
i(.(19¿0N,.¡.0T¿

P, l*.(l%

o.{

K

3. PHYSICAUCHEM

c

¡¿u

R

IN

DãNStTY(Air:1)

1.19

APORATION RATÊ. {Butyl Acetate

ËLTING POINT

PRESSURË (MM Hg.)
1

CI"IARACTERISÏICS
SPgCtFIC GRAVITY

POINT

1)

NIA

21

0 ñì.bat

*

WATËR

EAR.ANCË ANÞ OOOR

metallic ()dor

Emerûld Groên

SËCTICIN

4.

HAZARD DATA

FIRË AND EXP

FLÄSH POINT

MÊTHOD

FLAMIYlABLÉ LIMIIS

N1A

NiA

EXTINOUISHING MEOIA

PËCIAL FIRE FIçHTING PROTgDURES

FIRE AND €XPLOSION HAZAROs

ABILITY

CONDI]IONS TO AVOID

HAZÁROOUS DÉCOMPOSITION OR BYPROÞUCTS

N/A

N/A

lNcOlrtPATlBlLY

TO AVO¡D

HAZARDOU$
NOT OCCUR

POLYMERIZATION

ECTTON 6 -

. SIGN
N/A

TvHALATION: No

{lush with viilh waler for at least 15 minutes.

ÊYES:YËS

corìtalìrir].1tod ôreês v/ith plenty qf water

$KlN:YËS

IÑGESTIONI

côntanlhâted

and uash betore reuse. l{ skin irrilâlloo conlinues consult a
lf s,,{ðllowed do nol indùce vÕnlitìlìg. G¡ve o¡rc or twÔ glâsseg of

YES

ñilk

v/ãter. Cortacl ã

CARCINOGENICITY

IARC

OSHA REGULATãO

NIA

N/A

AGGRAVATED 8Y EXPOSURE

TO BE TÀKËN I¡¡ CÀSE MAIERIAL IS RËLEASËD ÔR SPILLËO
Coflðct and

to collect

Use ôn âbsorbant

of in accordance wìth all L()cal, Slale end Federâ'

ûl$POSÀL lvÏgTH0D
conlainers alter use.
PRECAUTIONS TO gE TAKãN IN HANOLING AiIO STORAGE
rinso a¡d

use. Do not

Shâke Yrel{

to reuse contairìer

ÔTHÉR PRECAUTIONS

énvirônnìent. Do nol

ñateriål ¡n a

to direct

cån cáuse

ol oonlairìel ând

PROTËCTIÔN
v¡hen

for mìsts.

VENTILATION

LOCAL EXI{AUST

Usô irì óoen äfeas.

N/A

PRACTICES
hands ûnd cloth

afler

(GENERAL)
NiA

EYE PROTHCTION

GLOVES

c

is

t0 mist

ER

PROTECTIVE CTOTHING OR EQUI PMENT
ând clúsûd loéd shôos

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET
HMIS HAZARD RATING

SECTION 1 . PRODUCT / COMPANY IDENTIFICATION
IDENTITY

)

B-2-4
Live Earth Products, lnc.

1

2

FLAMMABILITY

2

1=SLIGHT

REACTIVITY

I

2=MODERATE

DATË PREPAREO:6

-800-846-281 7

400 S.200 East

INFORMATION

Emery, Ulah 85422

1435\286-2222

3.H|GH
4=EXTREME

INFORMATION:

DISTRIBUTOR'S NAMË

EMERGENCY:

l,IANUËACTURËR'S NAMË

0= INSIGNIFICANT

HEALTH

March 2007

SUPERSEDES:

SECTION 2.HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS / IDENTITY INFORMATION
REDIENTS

phosphate.
Humales (Leonardite), ammonium sulfate, mono,ammoniunr nitrate, mono-ammon¡um phosphate, potassìum sulfate, magnetite and Soft rock

8-2-4 3.5%Sulfur,4.0
3.

% lron,

1.8%Calcium

'16.0 % humates

SPECIFIC GRAVIÏY

VAPOR 0ENSITY(A|r:1)

SOLUBILITY IN WATER

NA

NA

N/A

Partial

VAPOR PRESSURÊ (MM Hg.)

IlIËLTING POINT

ÊVAPORATION RATË {Butyl Acctãte = 1)

NA

>3000 degrees F.

N/A

BOILING POINT

APPEARANCE AND ODOR
Dark brown, grey, white crystall¡ne, yellow crystalline,

SECTION

4.

/ Odor:

m¡nerãl odor

FIRE AND ÊXPLOSIVE HAZARD DATA

FLASH POINT

METHOD

FLAMMABLE LIMITS

LEL

UEL

EXTINGUISHING MEOIA

NiA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURE6

UNUSUAL FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARDS

SECTION

5.

REACTIVITY DATA
STABLË

STABILITY

CONDITIONS TO AVOID

HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION OR BYPRODUCTS

N/A

N/A

LY

TO AVOID
YMERIZATION

WILL NOT OCCUR

6

. SIGNS AND

I.OUT

PROCEDURÊS

EMERG
N/A

N: No

lmmediately flush with with water for at least 15 m¡nutes.

YES:YES

Cãll Phys¡cian ¡f symptoms pers¡st.

SKIN:YËs

Wãsh contaminated areas with plenly of water. Remôve contãm¡nated

INGESTION: YES

lf swallowed do not induce vomiting. Give one or two glasses of milk

clolhing and Mrash before reuse. lf skin ¡rr¡tation conlinues consult a physician.
or water. Contact â phvsician ¡mmediateìy.

CARCINOGENICITY

NTP

IARC

OSHA REGULATED

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

MEDICAL CONDITION$GENERALLY AGGRAVATED BY EXPOSURE:
7

-P

STEPS TO BË IAKËN IN CASE MATERIAL fS RËLËASËD OR SPILLED
Collect and dispose ofany contaminants ìn accordance wìlh all Local, State and Federal requlalíons.

Spills should be picked up and reutilized if uncontaminaled.

WASTE DISPOSAL METHOO
guidelinês.
Spills should be reused if possible ând dìsposed of in a proper fâc¡lity ìn accordance with ãll locâl and federal
PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN IN HANDLING AND STORAGE
w¡th care.

Use proÞer protective equipmenl when applying. Handle
OTHËR PRECAUTIONS

N/A

sEcTtoN

I

-

RÊSPIRATORY PROTECTION
Use NIOSG/iVSHA approved equipment if used in clo$ed areas or areas where dust ìs likely.
VENTILATION

LOCAL EXHAUST

OTHER

SPECIAL

MECHANICAL (GENERAL)

Use in open areas.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Usuålly adequale

PROTECTIVE GLOVES

EYE PROTECTION

OTHER PROTECTIVE CLOTHING OP. ËQUIPMENT

YES

Usô Þrotective eyewear

Lonq sleeves, lonq Þanls and closed toed shoes

WORÌíHYGENIC PRACTICES
Wash hands and cloth¡ßg afler handling product

MATERIAL SAFËTY NATA SHËET
1 . PRODUCT / COMPANY

linlc

lil ( .irctn

MABILITY
REACTIVIÏY
.S

MAI.IUFAÇTURER'S NAMF
1-Bû0-8,16,28

Li're Ésrlh PrÖducis, 1rc.

1

INSIGNIFICANT

2

EALTH
ra

RATING

t5

ICATI

I

qNÏIÏY

J'$LIGHT

1

2=M0DERATE

4=EXTREMË

0ATË PRËPARËD:

6 Marc 2007

INFORMAÍION

NAME

7

SUPËRSEDËS:

INFÕRMATION:

400 S, 200 Eùst

3*HIGH

0

222

Utah

¡NGREOIËNTS / IDENTIW INFORMATION

SECTION
INGRËÐIENTS

Ureå. ñono-aflìnÕn¡úm phosphate, ammon¡uff sulfalô. potâssìunì n¡kâte, ¡ron chloride, mangâlìese, zinc sncl copper suifates.
'J,(\'¡a

P

li.ü?;

K

c

3.
BOILINö POINT

SPËCIËIC GRAVITY

VAPOR DäNS1IY(A|r =

126 deqrees C

1,19 q/cn13

ñ/A

VAFOR PRËSSURË (MM Hs.)

lrTÊLTING

1û m'bår

minus 21 deqrees C

SOLUBILITY IN WAÍER

l)

Good

ËVApoRÄTloN RATË (Butyl Acet¿tê

P0INI

;

1)

NIA

AND OOOR
met.lllic ôdôr

Green

sEcTt0N 4 - FIRE AÑO ËXPLO$IVE HAZÄRD DATA
FLASH POINT

FLAMMAËLE LIMITS

NIA

N/A

MÊOIA

PECIAL FIRË FIGHTING PROTÉDURÊS

UNUSUAT FIRE, AND ËXPLOSION HAZARD$
N/A

SËCTION

5.

RçACTIVITY DATA
HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION OR BYPRODUCfS

DITIONS TO AVOIÐ

STABILITY

NiA
PATIBILY

TO AVOID

HA¿ARDOUS
WILL NOf OCCUR

6.

A

HEALTTI

T FIRST

AND

RES

N/A

.THALATIONi NO

lnrmediatelv {lush with vr¡ìh waler for at leasl 15 mirlutes'

EYES:YES

Círll Phvsìciân if

svÍtdoûìs

pers¡sl.

Wâslr conLl$¡natod areâs y/ith plenly 0f wâter. RemÖve contânlin{ì(ed
clothing and \¡rash befotê reuse. lf skin rrrilâtion continues consull a physician.

$KlN:YËS

lf s,,rsllowed do nol induce vomiling. Gívo oôo or two giasses ol milk

INCESTION: YFS

ör v/âtef. CÕñtåct ã Þhvsiciãn immoCialely.

$ÍTFS TO BË TAKËN

I¡.I

CÀSE MATËRÍAL IS fi,ÉLËA$Ëû OR SPILLED

use ên 0bsofbanl rnalerial to col¡ect

wAsrË 0lstosÀt

oltocl añd dlspose of in accordancù with åll Locál, state aùd Federal leoulationg.

spìll.

MËT${00

Triole rìnse atìd Þunclure coRìâ¡ners atter use
PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKãN IN HANOLING ANO STORAGE

Shake'aell belore use. Do not altempt t0 r€üse containef
pRECÀUTTONS
mãteriâl in a

env¡ronment. Do not

to dkect

cån câuse

ôl conlâinèr and

MËASURES
PROTËCTION
v¡hon

fór mists.

t0 mist and

1S

VENTILATION

LOGÂL EXHAUST

OTHER

SPECIÁL

Use ¡o óperì årcâs.

N/A

Nlrl

NIA

PROTECTIVE GTOVFS

EYH PROTECTION

YËS

Use f)rotêölivê ovewêílr

RK/HYGËNIC PRACTICËS
hsnds rnd

allcr

HANICAL (GENERAL)

OTHER PROTFCTIVE CLOTHING OR EQUIPMENT
Lótìô sloeves, lon0 Dänls ând (:losod loed sh0ês

Live Earth Products lnc., Soil Conditioner
Safety Data Sheet

4.2.

Most important symptoms and effects, both acute and delayed

Symptoms/lnjuries: Causes eye irritation.
Symptoms/lnjuries After lnhalation: Dust from this product may cause irritation to the respiratory tract'

Symptoms/lnjuries After Skin Contact: Contact during a long period may cause slight irritation.
abrasion'
Symptoms/lnjuries After Eye Contact: Causes eye ¡rritation, Contact may cause irritation due to mechanical
effects'
adverse
cause
may
lngestion
Symptoms/lnjuries After lngestion:
Chronic Symptoms: lnhalation of dust may have adverse effects.
4.3. lndication of Any lmmediate Medical Attention and Special Treatment Needed
lmmediate medical attention is not required. lf expos ed or concerned, get medical advice and attention

SECTION 5: FIRE-FIGHTING MEASURES

5.1.

ExtinguishingMedia

Suitable Extinguishing Media: Use extinguishing media appropriate for fire. No special media required.
5.2. Special Hazards Arising From the Substance or Mixture
Fire Hazard: Not considered flammable.
ExplosionHazard: Containssubstancesthatarecombustibledusts.Finedustoftheproductiscapableofdustexplosion'
Reactivity: Hazardous reactions will not occur under normal conditions.

5.3.

Advice for Firefighters
Precautionary Measures Fire: Exercise caut¡on when fighting any chemical fire
for the fire'
Firefighting ln structions: Fight fire with normal precautions. use firefighting measures appropriate
rotection.
includi
UI
e
without
Do not enter fire area
Fi
Protection Du
sEcTto N 6: ACCIDENTAT RETEASE MEASURES
6.1. Personal Precautions, Protective Equipment and Emergency Proce dures
General Measures: Handle in accordance with good industrial hygiene and safety practice.
protective Equipment: use appropriate personal protection equipment (PPE).
' 6.1.1. For EmergencY ResPonders
) protective Equipment: Equip cleanup crew with proper protection. Respiratory equipment is not normally needed

6.2.
6.3.

EnvironmentalPrecautions:None
Methods and Material for Containment and Cleaning Up

Methods for Cleaning Up: Collect spillage and store to re-use.
Reference to Other Sections
See Heading 8. Exposure controls and person al p rotection. See Section 13, Disposal Considerations.

SECTION 7: HANDLING AND STORAGE
7.L. Precautions for Safe Handling

precautionsforSafeHandling: Finedustoftheproductiscapableofdustexplosion.

lfdustisgenerated:avoidall sourcesof

ignition: heat, sparks, and open flame.
Hygiene Measures: Handle in accordance with good industrial hygiene and safety procedures.
7.2. Conditions for Safe Storage, lncluding Any lncompatibilities
Technical Measures: Comply with applicable regulations'
Storage Conditions: Keep Store in a dry, cool place.

lncompatible Products: None.
7.3. Specific End Use(s)
Soil amendment.

8.1.

ControlParameters

For substances listed in section 3

that are not listed here, there are no established exposure limits from the manufacturer'

(REL), or OSHA (PEL)'
supplier, importer, or the appropriate advisory agency including: ACGIH (TLV), AIHA (WEEL), NIOSH

07/06/2016
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Live Earth Products lnc., Soil Conditioner
Safety Data Sheet

SECTION 11: TOXICOLOGICAT INFORMATION
11.1.
lnformation On Toxicological Effects
Not classified
Acute
Ashes, residues (68131-74-8)
> 6000

LD50 Oral Rat
Skin Corrosion/lrr¡tation: Not classified.
pH: 3

Serious Eye Damage/lrritation: Causes eye ¡rr¡tation.
pH: 3
Respiratory or Skin Sensitization: Not classified
Germ Cell Mutagenicity: Not classified
Carcinogenicity: Not classified
Reproductive Toxicity: Not classified
Specific Target Organ Toxicity (Single Exposure): Not classified
Specific Target Organ Toxicity (Repeated Exposure): Not classified

Aspiration Hazard:
Symptoms/lnjuries
Symptoms/lnjuries
Symptoms/lnjuries
Symptoms/lnjuries
Chronic

Not classified

After lnhalation: Dust from this product may cause ¡rritat¡on to the respiratory tract.
After Skin Contact: Contact during a long period may cause slight irritation.
After Eye Contact: Causes eye irritation. Contact may cause irritation due to mechanical abrasion
After lngestion: lngestion may cause adverse effects.
lnhalation of dust ma have adverse effects.

SECTION 12: ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION

t2.t.

Toxicity
Not classified.

Ecology - General

L2.2. Persistence and
Soil Conditioner
Persistence and Degradabilitv

t2,3,

bi
Not established

BioaccumulatívePotential

Soil Conditioner

Not established

Bioaccumulative Potential

Mobility in Soil No additional information available
Other Adverse Effects No additional information available

12.4
L2.s

sEcTlON 13: DISPOSAI CONSIDERATIONS
13.1. Waste treatment methods
Waste Disposal Recommendations: No special precautions ate needed for this mined mineral. Dispose of contents/container in
lations.
and international
to
n
n
accordance with
SECTION 14: TRANSPORT ¡NFORMATION
Not regulated for transport
L4.t. ln Accordance with DOT
L4.2. ln Accordance with IMDG Not regulated for transport
Not regulated for transport
14.3. ln Accordance with IATA

15.1

US Federal

ations

Soil Conditioner
SARA

Title lll Hazard Classification (Yes/No)

lmmed
Chronic

Del

Health : N
Health: N

re:

Sudden Release of
Fire: N

Reactive: N

L5.2
I

US

State Regulations

No data available,

Reactivity: 0
Fire: 0
National Fire Protection Association Rating: Health: 1
Rating level : (4-Extreme,3-High, 2-Moderate, 1-Slight, 0-Minimum)
07l06l2076

EN (English

Us)
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MATERIAL SAFHTY ÞATA SHHHT
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. ÊRODUCT / COMPANY

HMIS HAZARD RATIN

ìEÑTIfY
;

io- []as ics

MANUFACTURËR'S

1

0= INSIGñIFICANT

FLAMMABIUTY

0

1=SilGHf

REACTIVITY

0

2=MODEfAfE

4=EXTREIv!E

DATE PREPARED:

6 Mafch

DfSTR¡BUlOR'S NAMË

eMËRGËNCYr

NAMË

HEALTH

ËORMATION:

1.800"8{6.28 17

Lívc Ëaflh Prcducls, llìc.

2OO7

SUPERSEOES

TION:

¿0ô S. 200 Eâst

3=HIGH

Utah 85422

SECTION z"I{AZARDOUS INGREDIENTS I IDENTITY INFORMATION
INGREOI€NTS

IIt¡nlutcs ([,tro¡¡¡11¡1.¡^ IIu¡uir: shak t¡r'ç ancl sufì rrrck phosplìitLl
Act'vitv: (l-7-(,, l.Tlolron, l%Sullur. T1áCâlciùn1 :?.(i9i Humðtes

J.
ÐENSITY{Aif

GRAVITY

NG POINT

:

IN WÀTER

1}

NIA

PRF$sURE (Mr't Hs.l

EVAFORATION RAI€ (Butyl Acetate = 1)

POINT

N¡A

F
ÀNO ODOR
I Odor;

mineral odcr"

DATA

ANÐ EXPLOS¡VT

4

¡LAII'l¡r1ÁBLE LIMITS

POINÏ

LËL
N/À
FIRË IIGHTING PROCËDURËS

ÉIRE ANT EXPLOSION HÂZÂROS

DATA

5

HAZÂRDOUS DECOMPOSITION OR BYPRODUClS

00N0rrloNs T0 AvÖrD

ABILITY

N1À

c0NDtilor'ts To AvolD
YMERIZÁTION

INCOMPÁTIBILY

NOT ÕTCUR

6.

DATA
HEALTH
OF ËNTfrY " SI6NS AND
..rlALATl0N: NO

AND FIRST AIT
N/A
lmmedialelv fìush with Mih wâter for at leåsl 15 minutes.

EYÊS:YËS

Call Physlci?n íf $vmoloms persistr.

SKIN:YEs

F/ãsh oonlânrinated âreê$ with plonly of v¡aler. Removs colìtåmìnaled

INGf;STIONI YES

lf swallo$reC do

clolhirìq and v¿ash before reuse. lf skin irrìtåtl0n cónt¡nues ôonsult a physlcìen.

0f

CARCINOGENIClTY
NtÁ

nst induce vom¡ting. Give one ot two glatses 0f milk

*ater. Conlaôl

ã physicìârì

;rilfiedialely.

NTP

IAf,C

OSHA RËGULATEÐ

NIA

NIA

N/

ÂCGRÂVATËT BY ËXPOSURË

7.
STËPS TO BË TÀKEN I¡{ CÀSE MATERIAL IS ñEIËASED OR SPILLED
Collect ârìd d¡spose olonY ÕÕntafillnânls in åccordancr rvi(h êìl Loc¿i, Slâle and Federol rogutâl¡ons.

S0ills shr.)uld bo 0icked up ând rerltilized if unconlam¡rìâted.
WASTE DISFOSAL METHOD
Sfrills should be feuse<1 if possible and disposed ol hr a propef facilify

iì

âccordånce'.r,ith all tocàl and ledetal guideliìes.

PRÊCAUTIOIIS TO BE TAKFN IN HANDLING AND STORAGE
Usè Þroper proteclivê eq¡J¡pinedt rvher äpplyin8. Handìe nlâler¡äls s¡ìlh caré.
PRËCÂUT'OÑS

8.

CONTROL
ÊROlECTION

NIOSGiMSHA

if used in closed ãreås or areas whsre

fr'l

Usually âdeqüale

äreâs.

pRorEcftoN

PROTECTIVE CLOVES
YES
PRÀC'
WORIIHYGËNIC PRÀCÏICES
idash hands anci clothinq ãflÈr handllno product

dusl is
MECHANICAT {GENERAL}

EXHAUST

Use

ER PROTECTIVE CLOTHING OR EQUIPIúENT
sr¡d cfos€d loed shoes

Exposure Standard: Norre established.
For Ilealth Emergencies Call Your Local Poison Control Cetrter

Section

Precautions for Safe Handlin

6

& Use

is Released or Spilled: Sweep up and scoop into container for reuse; recycle or disposal. Keep
out of all waterways.
Disposal: Use or recycle. If product is contaminated, dispose of in an approved landfill disposal facility in
accordance with applicable federal, state provincial or local regulations.
Precautions to be Taken in Handling and Storing: Store in dry area. Keep out of reach of children'

If Material

Gontrol Measures

Section 7

Respiratory Protection: NIOSH/I\4SHA approved respirator.
Ventilation: Local exhaust; Local exhaust or general ventilation.
Mechanical (general): To keep dust below OSHA nuisance-l 5 Mg/M3
Protective Gloves: None Required
Eye Protection: Protective Goggles

Other Protective Clothing or Equipment: None Required
Work/hygienic Practices: Notmal hygienic practices.

Section

I

Additional lnformation

Notice from Tri-C EnterPrises, ll,c
Concerning This Material Safety Data Sheet
T¡e information contained herein is offered only as a guide to the handling of these specific
materials, Since such information does not relate to use of the material with any other material or in
any process, any persou using this information must determine for himself its suitability for any
paiti"ular application. The truyer and user assume all risk and Iiability of use, storage and/or
handling of this product not in accordance with the terms of the product label.
Contact:
General Manager
felephone: l-800-927-3311 / 1-909-590-1790

RI
@

Organic Soil Amendments for Healthy SOIL & ROOTS

SoilPrep**Backfrl1**'u,,.,,.nu,,roponics**DripIrrigation**Foliar
FOR Super Healthy SOIL:
Tri-C Humate: ¿0 7o Humic Acids* Soil Prep ** Backfill ** Hydroseeding ** Erosion Control
o 100 % Highly Concentrated Granular Organic Soil Conditioner
. Over 20 naturally occuning micronutrients
. Add NPK per Soil and Plant Needs
. Approved for "Cenified" Organic Growers---OMRI LISTED & OIM (CaliÐ
ttPremium"
Humate: 35 7o Humic Acids* Soil Prep ** Backfill ** Maintenance ** Hydroseeding ** Erosion
Tri-C

.
.
o
.

Contfol IMPROVE Poor Soil Conditions
100 % Highly Concentrated mini GRANULAR Natural Soil Conditioner
Over 20 naturally occurring micronutrients
Add NPK per Soil and Plant Needs
GREENS GRADE (looks lìke coffee grounds)

Tri-C Humate Phrs: 1.5 7o Humic Acids* Soil Prep ** Backfill ** Maintenance
o GRANULAR ....Easy to Apply
o 7 %o Calcium a:nd 5 %o Sulfur too! / Helps Lower pH and Sodiunr
o Concentrated Natural Soil Conditioner VGYPSUM
r ENHANCES Other Soil Amendments
o IMPROVES Poor Soil Conditions
Tri-C 6-2-4 + 5 7o S: 20 %o Humic Acids * Soil Prep ** Backfill ** Maintenance ** Hydroseeding ** Erosion Control
a

2 Products. .. 1 Application SOIL CONDITIONER & FERTILIZER

a

GRANULAR
Highly Concentrated Natural Conditioner IMPROVES Poor Soil
Cost 50-60 % Less than Competitor (more than TWICE the coverage)

a
a

Tri-C SOLUBLE Humate Powder

*
*
*
*
pfE¡Humic

: 35

%o

Humic Acids* Maintenance ** Hydroseeding ** Erosion Control

** Hydroponics ** Drip Inigation ** Foliar
SOiL

CONDITIONERPowdeTfoT@

l00Yo Natural ...100% Soluble

Highly Concentrated Conditioner IMPROVES Poor Soil
ENHANCES Other Soil Amendments / Works in r¡ost STANDARD FERTIGATION SYSTEMS!
Acids levels based on CDFA method which fests at approximately 30-40Yo lower than all other Lab test methods.

FOR Bigger Better ROOTS:

MycoRrtHrzALrNocuLUM

Tri-C Endo 120 fanBUSCULAR MycoRRHIzAL INocULUM); Soil Prep ** Backflrll ** Hydroseeding ** Erosion Control
. Beneficial Myconhizae for trees, shrubs, and turf
¡ Increases water and nutrient holding capacity in the soil
o Naturally increases root mass
Tri-C Mvco Paks (4 Endo-7 Ecto SPECIES) fungi in a teabagl
r Beneficial Myconhizae for trees and shrubs, including OAKS, New Planting and Maintenance
¡ Increases water and nutrient holding capacity in the soil
o Naturally increasos root mass
Tri-C Mvco TABS (17 Endo-Ecro MYCoRRHIZ-AE and I7-9-5 NPK¡ **
. Beneficial Mycorhizae for trees and shrubs, including OAKS, New Planting and Maintenance
o Increases water and nutrient holding capacity in the soil
¡ Naturally increases root trrass
Tri-C MVco DRENCII (13 species Endo-Ecto MYCORRHIZAL INOCULUM) ** Maintenance ** Drip Irrigation
o Micronized. ..can be applied TOPICALLY on EXISTING Plant Material
r Beneficial Myconhizae for trees, shrubs, and turf, including OAKS
. Increases water and nutrient holding capacity in the soil
o Natu¡ally increases root nlâss
Tri-C MYCO REVIVAL PLUS (8Endo-EctoMYcoRRHIZAEandTli-CHumate) NewPlantingandMaintenance
o Micronízed...can be applied TOPICALLY on EXISTINC Plant Material....
ALL the SENEEITS of Mycomhizoe ond Humûte inone Product Applicotion AAAZINê RESULT.SII
File:tricfeaben20 1 6

TRI-C.......â Natural Sustainable Sollution/*
TRI-C @ 1-800-927-3311

www.naturalsqllutions.corn

or Email: info@tri-corsanics.com
Made in the USA

UDBE /DBE / wBE/ SB/EDWOSB/WOSB Certiñed Cirmpany

TKT.C Ofr,ÇAN.TCS
TRI

t*raûuctsfar

ø

9{atufrrt Sustdh^ö{t

St|Lutiox ¡¡t

@

)
ORGAN IC.... NATU RAL.... SUSTAINABLE
DEFINITIONS:

Qfganìc: Relating to or derived from living organísms¿ e.g. plants or animals.

Natural: As formed by nature without human intervention'
Sustainable LandscapinÊ: Ëncompasses a varíety of practices developed in response to
environmental issues. Practices used in every phase of landscaping: design, construction,
implementation and management of residential and commercial landscapes. (sustainable
landscaping - Wikepedía) May include: Bioswales; irrigation practice; plant & tree selection
and site location; permeable paving materials; Recycled materials; Soil management
enhancing healthy soíl; renewable energy;

ARTICLES

available via email request to Marilyn@tri-corganics:

Mycorrhizae 10L
,,lnic Nematode Control

Remediation of Fire lnduced Hydrophobicity
Humates in Sodium Rich Soil

Nitrogen vs. Carbon
,{ Bibliography of Humates

llri-C Ëntatprise s, Í,LC
P.O' Box 1367, Chino, CA 91708-1367 USA
marilyn@Tri-Corganics.conr wrvrv.natur¿rlsoilutions.com
I-800-92?-331I fax: 909-590-3301

qgl!

SB

.)

n /DIi

ti:i

IJDB

E^ilfll)tlI)lilOSB/WOSIì Cr:rtitication
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For use on allTurf and Ornamentals
Promotes plant growth.

:s Apply 10-20 pounds per 1000 square feet.

Ë For pre-plant

soil preparation use 20 to 150 pounds

per 1000 square feet.

r¡ Apply quarterlY or as needed.

li

For planting mixes use 6-8 pounds per cubic yard.

Net weight 50 lbs. (22.68 kg.)
Use only as directed.

I
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City of lrvine

Spec¡f¡cat¡on

lnfield Ma¡ntenance

10 min.

Daily

5 min.

Daily

Raking debris

5 min

Daily

Clean out base pegs

5 min.

Daily

Stiff drag infield & warning track

15 min.

Daily

Sweep home plate & pitching rubber

l

min

Daily

Water down infield

15 min

Daily

Remove weeds

5 min

As needed

20 min

As needed

5 min.

As needed

30 min.

As needed

Water blasting apron edges

30 min.

As needed

Add calcine clay conditioner

15 min.

As needed

lnstall/remove pitching rubber & bases

30 min.

As needed

Patch/tamp batters box & pitch mound
Raking infield skin to

Nail

d

turf transition

ragging/scarification skin infield

Paint foul lines
Edge infield apron & warning

turf track

S

pec ification lnfield Maintenance

Field preparation requirements are completed as necessary to meet the
scheduled games and practices of the user groups. Daily field preparation can

vary depending on the number of events assigned to a field per week.
Patching and tamping batters boxes and pitching mounds:
1,. Sweep/remove loose materialfrom hole

2. Lightly water area to be repaired and let soak in
3. Scratch area with steel rake or landscape rake to create

bonding surface

for existing or new material being used for repair.
4. Fill hole with new infield clay or hill topper and again lightly water and
let in soak in.
5. When material is firm enough tamp until compacted.
6. The finished product should be level with the surrounding area.
7. Mounds should be kept to specification given by City Representative. To
retain the quality, shape, and playability of pitching mounds use a
mound slope gauge. The area repaired should not be soft or move under
pressure of foot and area needs to be hand watered with a hose.
Raking infield skin to turf transition:
Using a leaf rake, rake the skin to turf transition at a 45 degree angle from
the turf onto the infield skin pulling any loose infíeld mix or debris from the

turf edge onto skin. This can be done for any transition zone.
Raking debris:
Using a leaf rake, rake debris such as leaves, grass clipping, sunflowerseeds
and trash from skin areas including bullpens, warning tracks, infields and

foul territory and remove.

i

Remove weeds
Remove weeds from skin areas including bullpens, warning tracks, infields
and foulterritory mechanically. No pesticídes shall be applied on the

infields.
Cleanout base pegs and insert plugs:
Using a base peg cleanout tool, clean dirt from inside base pegs and insert
plugs. Expose base pegs for use each day as listed on Community Services
base distance sheet.

Nail draggíng/scarification of infield skin/warning track:

Moisture content is paramount to successful nail dragging/scarification.
The skin must not be too wet or too dry. lf too wet the mix will clump and
stick to the implement. lf too dry, the implement will not break up the top
To" to/r" of the mix. When the moisture is correct, nail drag/scarify the
infield skin daily in a circular pattern, keeping a distance of at least twelve
inches from fencing and concrete and six inches from turf, loosening the
topTo" toTr". Scarification is once a month to prevent compaction. Note:
Dragging and scarification are two separate items.

Stiff drag infield skin/warning track:
Pre-watering are required to prevent dust to a minimum before dragging
the infield prior using a stiff drag, drag the infield skin in a circular pattern
keeping a distance of at least twelve inches from fencing and concrete and
six inches from turf, leveling and smoothing the surface. Begin dragging and
end dragging at different spots of the field daily to avoid creating low or
high spots. Do not drag across turf edges for any reason, as this will create
bump and lip in the skin to turf transition. Avoid dragging over mounds,
home plate, and pitching rubbers. Stiff dragging is to be done at a low
speed to prevent damages to home plate or pitching rubbers.

a

)

Sweep home plate and pitching rubber
Using a broom, sweep away any debris that covers the home plate and

pitching rubber so as they are clearly visible to city staff, players and
umpires.

Water down infield skin:
Water is extremely important for safety and playability. Utilizing quick
couplers, hoses and sprinklers, water down the infield skin creating an even
dispersal of water over the entire area. Depending on the time of year,
length of day, amount of sunlight and temperature, more or less water will
need to be applied to get the desired playability and condition. lt is not
uncommon to water an infield multiple times throughout the day to
maintain the proper moisture. Hand water infield turf, mounds, batter box
and base area's to maintain quality of infield skin per City Representative.
Paint foul lines, arc lines and out of play:

Paintfoul line, arc lines and out of play lines as requested bythe City
Representative. Use of string and bases when paínting foul lines to
base ba I l/softba I specification. The contractor wi I provide pa i nt.
I

I

Edge infield apron and warning track turf:
As needed, using mechanical edger, edge infield and warning track turf to

specifícations per City Representative. lnfield and warning track size should
not grow or shrink throughout the year. Use a hula hoe only when
necessary. Clean up clippings and debris from area worked and adds fresh

infield mix if needed to fill low spots.
Water blasting apron edges:
Wash out loose material along apron edge to prevent material build up

along apron edge. W¡th a lute tool or leaf blower, pull material from infield
to grass edge and make apron leveled. lt should be done bi-weekly upon

City Representative. A smooth, firm transition from skin to turf should be
the final product.
Add calcine clay conditioner:
Per the City Representative, use a walk behind rotary spreader to spread

calcined clay conditioner onto the skinned infield surface in an even pattern
being careful not to throw any material onto turf or hardscape.

lnstall/remove pitching rubbers, home plates and base pegs:
lnstall/remove pitching rubber, home plate and base pegs as directed by
the City Representative. Each piece is to be installed to the specifications
provided by the City Representative to assure proper distances and field
requirements are being preserved.

ll
City of lrvine
Parks & Athletic Fields

Pesticides

I

Pesticides

All pesticides used shall follow the Public works lntegrated Pest Management
policy (lPM) on the following page.All pesticide application shall be approved by
the City Landscape Maintenance Superintendent prior to use' A licensed
California Pest Control Advisor shall prepare, and submit to the City
including
Representative, a written recommendation of proposed pesticides,
reentry time
commercial name, concentrations, application rates, and usage and
of use is
and site-specific schedule. No work shall begin until written approval
obtained and a notice of intent has been filed with the County Agricultural
specimen
commissioner's office as required. copies of safety Data sheets and
use on City
labels shall be given to the City Representative prior to pesticide
control a
property and rights-of-way. organic pesticide shall be the first choice to
pest.

on city property
Records of all pesticides and fertilizers used by the contractor
will be submitted by the fifth working day of the month to the City
and date specific
Representative. The contractor is responsible to maintain site
shall be retained in
records of all pesticides and fertilizerapplication. The records
accordance with Department of Pesticide Regulations.
posting of signs shall be required at all park facilities' l-he same signs must be left
the signs must be
up to T2hoursafter spraying applications are completed, then

removed promPtlY.
Pest
lntegrated Pest Management: The City initiated a strict lntegrated
term prevention
Management Poiicy on Februa ry 23,2016, with the focus on long
health' the
or suppression of pest problems with minimum impact on human
professionai pest
environment, and non-target organisms. The City employs
of Pesticide
control servicers licensed through the State of California Department
(lPM) program in mind
Regulation. with the new integrated pest management

oË rq

Public Works DePartment
Mai ntenance OPerations
Policies and Procedures

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

PURPOSE: To establish criteria for an lntegrated Pest Management (lPM)
Program.
POLICY:

The City of lrvine will focus on long-term prevention or suppression
of pesi problems with minimum impact on human health, the
environment, and nontarget organisms with the limited use of
pesticides in accordance with direction provided by lhe City Council

iot Parks, Fields and Playgrounds; and City-wide Pest
Management Guiding PrinciPles:

eP

eme

Princi

a. Use of organic pesticides in all City properties'
b. Limit exfosure to any pesticides where children and the
c.

d.

general public congregate.
ì-ncorporate additional guidance on use of pesticides for city
rights of way, facilities, and other properties as reflected in the
staff report.
use EPA Level pesticides in a targeted manner, and only if
deemed necessary to protect public health and economic loss
by a licensed pest control adviser and city staff, when pests
cànnot be managed by other methods that we would have'

PROCEDURES
Prevention

1.

public Works Staff shall review all new development and rehabilitation
projects plans to verify compatibility with the site's environment.

Monitoring

1. The Maintenance Divisions shall hire a consultant or

contractor to
properties.
city's
of
the
provide regular monitoring services for all

w
2. The consultant or contractor shall determine if pest populations

are

increasing, decreasing, or staying the same and to determine when to
use a control tactic.

3.

The consultant or contractor shall provide monthly monitoring records
which include information such as date of examination, pests found,
size and extent of the infestation, location of the infestation, control
options utilized, effectiveness of the control options, Iabor and material
costs.

Non Chemical Control Measures
1

2

3

The Landscape Division shall utilize cultural controls which are
modifications of normal plant care activities that reduce or prevent

pests. ln addition to those methods used in the pest preventions, other
cultural control methods include adjusting the frequency and amount of
irrigation, fertilization, and mowing height.
The Maintenance Divisions shall utilize mechanical control tactics
involve the use of manual labor and machinery to reduce or eliminate
pest problems using methods such as handpicking, physical barriers,
or machinery to reduce pest abundance indirectly'

The Maintenance Divisions shall utilize the use of environmental
manipulations that indirectly control or prevent pests by altering

tempärature, light, and humidity can be effective in controlling pests'
in outdoor situations these tactics are difficult to use for most
Although
"they
can be effective in controlling birds and mammals if their
pests,
habitat can be modified such that they do not choose to live or roost in
the area.
practice
4 The Maintenance Divisions shall utilize a biological control
which uses living organisms to reduce pest populations. These
organisms are oftén also referred to as beneficials, natural enemies or
biõcontrols. They act to keep pest populations low enough to prevent
significant economic damage. Biocontrols include pathogens,
pãrasites, predators, competitive species, and antagonistic organisms'
'Beneficiai
organisms can occur naturally or can be purchased and
released. The most common organisms used for biological control in
landscapes are predators, parasites, pathogens and herbivores.

!

ntegrated Pest Management Program
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Pesticide Controls
pesticides are to be utilized in a prioritized approach on City properties as
follows:
Pla

Parks

rou

When pesticides are needed, use the following prioritized approach: (1)
organic pesticides; (2) Water Quality Act Allowed Pesticides; and (3) EPA
Level lli "caution" labeled pesticides only when deemed necessary to
protect public health and economic impact by a licensed pest control
adviser.
Riohts of Wav lStreet medians/oarkwa vs) - Prioritized lJse of Pestici des:
Use organic pesticides first, when pesticides are nee ded
a

b. Use Clean Water Act allowed pesticides'
c. EPA Level lll "caution" label pesticide only if deemed necessary to
protect public health and economic impact by a licensed pest
control adviser and CitY staff.

d.

e.

EPA Level ll "warning" label pesticides, only if deemed necessary
to protect public health and economic loss by a licensed pest
control adviser and city staff, when other methods do not
adequately control the Pest.
EPA Level I "danger" label pesticides, only if deemed necessary to
protect public health and economic loss by a licensed pest control
ädviser and City staff, when other methods do not adequately
control the Pest.

zed Use of P ticides
Facilitie Buildinos - P
a Use organic pesticides first, when pesticides are nee ded

b.

Use Clean Water Act allowed pesticides.

c. Bait formulations of insecticides
d.
e.

will be used where appropriate.

EPA Level lll "caution" label pesticide only if deemed necessary to
protect public health and economic impact by a licensed pest
control adviser and CitY staff.
EPA Level ll "warning" label pesticides, only if deemed necessary
to protect public health and economic loss by a licensed pest

control advisor and

city staff, when other

methods

do

not

adequatelY control the Pest.

I

nteg rated Pest
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EPA Level I "danger" label pesticides, only if deemed necessary to
protect public health and economic loss by a licensed pest control
adviser and City staff, when other methods do not adequately
control the pest.

Other C Prooerties - Priorit izecl Use of Pesticid es:
a. Use organic pesticides first, when pesticides are needed'
b. Use Clean Water Act allowed pesticides
c.

d

e

EPA Level lll "caution" label pesticide only if deemed necessary to
protect public health and economic impact by a licensed pest
control adviser and City staff.
EpA Level ll "warning" label pesticides, only if deemed necessary
to protect public health and economic loss by a licensed pest
control advisor and city staff, when other methods do not
adequately control the Pest.
EPA Level I "danger" label pesticides, only if deemed necessary to
protect public health and economic loss by a licensed pest control
advisor and City staff, when other methods do not adequately
control the pest Pesticides should only be used when other
methods fail to provide adequate control of pests and just before
pest populations cause an unacceptable damage, since the
overuse of pesticides can cause beneficial organisms to be killed
and pest resistance to develoP.

Approvals and Application of Chemical Pesticides

1.

Pesticides shall be approved by the Maintenance Division
Superintendents for their area of oversight prior to use. A written
recommendation of proposed pesticide, including commercial name,
concentrations, allocation rates, usage and reentry time shall be
prepared by a licensed California Pest Control Adviser and site
specific schedule submitted for approval. No work shall begin until
written approval of use is obtained and a notice of intent has been
filed with the County Agricultural Commissioner's office, as required'
Copies of Safety Data Sheets and specimen labels shall be given to
the City prior to pesticide use on City property.

and Building Maintenance, the referenced
responsibilities of a licensed pest control adviser presented

2. For
3.
I

Facilities

throughout this policy are to be performed by a California State
Licensed Structural Pest Control Operator.
Chemicals shall only be applied by those persons possessing a valid
California Qualified Applicator license/certificate; or a Structural Pest

nteg rated P est M anageme nt P rog ram
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Control License. Application shall be in strict accordance with all
governing regulations. Records of all operations shall be kept per
California Department of Pesticide Regulations, or the Californìa
Structural Pest Control Board.
Pesticides shall be applied in a manner to avoid contamination of
non-target areas. Precautionary measures Shall be employed to
keep the public from entering the spray zone until it is safe.
Posting of signs shall be required at all park facilities when any
application of pesticides is performed.
Specific requirements for posting are as follows:

n
.
.
.

Re

Post signs at all park entrances at least 48 hours prior to
spraying applications. The vendor's contact information,

chemical name and application date must be listed'
Place spray notices inside plastic page protectors. Attach them
to a four-foot (4') high wooden stake. signs must be readable
25' away from Posted area.
Leave the same signs up Íor 72 hours after the spraying
applications are completed, then remove promptly'
A temporary mesh fence such as orange plastic construction
fencing can be erected on the perimeter of any area that is to be
treated with a broadcast type application with the intent to keep
people and pets off the treated area for a period of 24 hours.

co rd lan d_ßep-Q_r{-ng

Records of all Pesticides used by the Contractor on City property shall be
retained in accordance with Depaftment of Pesticide Regulations. Maintenance
sup erintendents will keep records of all pesticide usage and the Public Works
Department will rovide an annual rePort to the City Council.

M

u

r

lic Works

Approved:

I

ntegrated Pest Manageme nt Progranl
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This inclucles vinyl siding, outcloor furniture, storm doors and winOô*s, eið. lt is pôssiOteiirat EcoEXEMPT@ lC'? may ffìar some sensitive
surtãóei. it sptay gets on any sensitive surface that is l¡sted, simply
rinse with wàterand wipe ofl with clean cloth.
EcoEXEMPT@ lC' may be dilutecl with water or oil arrd applied with
ðóñvent¡onat applicaiion equipment including, but.not limited to, comòiessed air spräyers and pówer sprayers. When diluting wìth water,
breoare onlv the amount needed for ¡mmed¡ate use and malntaln agli.tlõñ ðui¡nô use. Do Not Store Spray Solution.Overnight'' For oil
diirt¡on. tha"t are applied in food handling establishments, a deodori.òã oetioteum oil whìch conforms to CFR 21 (especially section lìi.{sil is required (such as Exxon lsopar M, Ashland Low Odor Base
Solvent or the equivalents).
Tank mix aoolications must be made in acçordance with the more
rãstrictive öi tanel limitations ancl precautions. No label dosages may
rrãäriá"ãud. Thìs product cannoi be tank m¡xecl with any product
with label prohibitións against such mixing'

lnsecticide Goncentrate

.

with'*þ EcoSMART BOTAN ICALS*,
åÏlón¿ii pr-t
i

o¡lt, iested ancl proven lo kill and ¿ontrol a broad spectrum of

nsects.

'

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Rosenrary Oi|.... ... ...... .

..

"

"

"

10 0%

eéppetmint O¡1............... ...... ..... "" " ""' 2'o%
88 0%
OTHER INGREDIENtS: Oif oiWintergreen, Mineral Oil USP, Vanillin

TOTA1.....................

.............................100.0%

. New, softer fragrance
. Provides rapid knockdown/kill and residual protection'

. Multi-purpose:

For indoor, outdoor, fogging, turf and ornamental,
on-animal and mosquito misting applications.
. Safe for use in and around sensitive accounts.

. Minimum risk pesticide.
. Safe around children and Pets'
FIRST AID

EYES: Flush

with plenty of water Se ek med ical attention ¡f I rrita-

tron perststs.

lF ON SKIN: Wash with soap an d wate
IF IN HAL ED: Re m ove exposed person(s) to fresh a r.
IF SWALLOWE D: Ri nse mo uth out with water. Do n ot ind u ce
src k or na seous.
Se ek med cal attentio n if feel

VO miti

ng.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

i'ñy;use"y".nd

ijo noi appty directly to house plants' Cover/avoid

any pools or aquar-

ia prior to spraying.

GENERAL PEST CONTROL: To control accessible, exposed stages of
cràwlinq insects including, but not limited to, Ants, Bed Bug9,
Cockroathes, Cadelles, Cigarette Beetles, Dark Mealworms, llr¡ed l-rult
Beetlei, Conlused Floor Beetles, Fleas, Grain Mites,
e"ãtì"i.-Dtuóttore
Fã*i -¡t"., "Mites, Nuisance Beetles (such as Lady-Beetles), Red Flour
eããtlel, Rióe Weevils, Saw-toothed Grain Beetles, Spiders,.Spider
geeties, Termites, Yellow Mealworms in sites that include, but are not
tirn¡ie¿ io.ap"rtments, homes, restaurants, food processing plants.
inãuðti¡àl'¡n"tullations and warehouses, dilute at the rate of.up to '5 to
(use lower rate
o iirid orn""s of EcoEXEMPT@ lC' per gallon of water
foi rnã¡nien"nce service and highei ratós for active infestations)'
rÏ"roJo-nlv iotav non-visible aieas where these insects are usually
tounA r,ü¡tf,'sp'òciál attention to cracks and crevices-, niches, clark corners.
for bed bugs thorü;i;s ;"d òiher harborage sites. When treatingsprings
prior to treatouohlv clean, vacuum, an-d air mattresses and
meit.'Mix EcoEXEMPT@ lC'?at a rate of 1 to 4 ounces per gallon ot
water and aonlv as a soot treatment to cracks and crev¡ces, around
tãtãuðt¿.j-ii"'orboarðs, headboards, and walls' ln hotels and other
ãrËi¡.lõOq¡nq facilities pav special attention to luggage stands and the
ã¿¡".ónt àièu] on mattiesSed and springs spot treat only areas that
máv f¡arUor Þests. Concentrate on tufts, seams, folds, and creases'
n"i"ãiui-ni.ãi"arv. To prevent potential discoloring, do not spray on visi¡lä áié"Jti.e. basebôards, door frámes, walls, etc.) and wipe away excess'
Food orocessinq oÞerations mav continue when EcoEXEMPT@ lC' is
;pó|"?i;;ã;råac'e, spot or craók and crevice treâtmerrt in accordance
w¡ifr tne directions and precautions given above.
FOGGING: To control crawling and flying insects (Moths and Flies.
in"iuãinãr-rou* Fiies, Horse Èlies, stàule Flies, Horn Flies, Mosquitoes,
Cñaii, fiu¡t Flies, Phorid Flies, etc) in sites that inc^lude, byt9le-¡9t
limiteå to, fooO processing plants, (INCLUDING USDA INSPECTED
nÀci Liriebl, indi..¡strial ins[ailations, ani mal qua rters (cattle ba rns,
üoËã t uiñõ, poultry barns, swine houses, zoos and warehouses),
ÈõoÊxÈrr¡prcJ lc' mãv be applied as a space spray-through convent¡ónãt øgg¡ng equiprhent rirìsting svstems (including misl sp¡aVE¡¡and mist"õloúerè), automated spray systems,- and/or related gpplrcat¡óñ ìêCr''nói.gies.'couut or rembve'eiposed food and cover food-hanälin" .Lrtacei in edible product areas òf food handling establish-

.

CAUTION
t\lN

INDOOR USE

skin irritation. Avoid contact with eyes, skin and cloîhing'

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EOUIPMENT (PPE)

Persons haÀdling concentrate are recommended to wear:

. Protectlve eyeweâr
. br.e*lðait"ói;tant gloves made of neoprene, nitrile or natural rubber'

User Safetv Recommendat¡ons

Ù*r'rhãriàwäsh hands before eating, drinking, chewing gury using tobacóius¡ng the to¡let. Remove clothing immediately-if the productgets
co,''de.
Waðh thoroughly and put on clean clothing- Remove PPE atter han) J in¡s proOuct. Víash the dutside ofthe gloves before removing'

'

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS
bò-"oì ,it, pour spill or store near heat or open flame' Store only in
original container'

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
FOR BEST RESULTS AND TO IMPROVE COMPATABILITY MIX WlTH AN
ADJUVANT SUGH AS ECOADJUVANT' OTHER ADJ UVANTS THAT CAN BE

USED, (BUT NOT LIMITED TO) INCLUDE:

Thorouohbred, NO Foam A, Latron AG-44M, Latron AG-98, Prospeader
nitiuãiõr, ÀctVator 90, Latron CS-7,82 Mix, Penetrator +(plus), Freeway

Hyperactìve, lnduce, X-77, or Widespread
MIX ADJUVANT WITH EcoEXE MPT@ tc, FIHST F llow use direction o n
proporlion ate to th e
the ndividu al la bels. Use amount of
EcoEXEM PT@ IC' at the
amount of Eco EXE MPT@ tc, used (i.e.
rates)
at
use
r

merits. Also cover sensiiive surfaces (plastics, etc)' Close and shut olt
äir-lòrìaiì¡o^ino ôr ventilating equipment. Mix 4 to10 outrces of
Ëóo-elÈrt¡Èro lö'-ínsecticide iru¡tË sLff¡c¡ent oil to equal 1 gallon of .
cliluted sDrav. (lt ¡s recommended to use lower rates ¡n most lood tacll¡t"ä""fiJ"tiéirrl. Ãppiv at a rate of 1 to 3 fluid ounces per 1000 cubic
tdet.'fillinq the room with mist (or fog, if thermal equipment ¡s !sed)'
KeeO areãclosed for at least 15 minutes. Vacate treated area. Ventllate
Èogging mêv create slipperv conditions on painted floor surfaces. Retreat if reinfestation occurs'
The oroduct does contain plant oils that are inherently fragrant' When
used ¡n confined spaces, prolonged exposure to the lragrance may.þe
in<!ividuaTs. Foi additional information call 1to
888-326-7233.

iì;i;r;r*.;;ólng.
;Éj;i;;;;6i;

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING. Maintain agitation in..all spray systems
ÈðäÈitH¡p-fo lC? is intended for use in and ãround buildings and structures as well as modes of transpoft.
INDOOR USE AREAS: lncudes, but ¡s not limited to. apartment buildì'"q., bákãti"i. b"u"t.g" plants, bottling facilities, b.reweries, cafetei¡uï'.*¿v piánts, canîeiies, cereal prócessing and manufacturing
oøntð. Oãítü narni, poultrv facilities, flour mills, food processing
lrlants. fro.én food òlants, homes, hospitals, hotels, houses, ¡ndustrral

6u¡i.ì¡Åét,

tln""is,

i itcheñs,

laboiatories, manufacturing facilities,

mãuìòióü.s, meat processing and packaging plants, meat and vegðtã¡le cannei¡es, mòtels, nurs-ing homes, offìce buildings, restaurants'
::¡rôoli, stores, óupermarkets, warehouses ancl similar structures'
rÏoOOn AREAS: lncludes, but is not limited to, bLrilding foundations,
iv facilities. drive-in restaurants, drive-in theaters, golf courses, parKs,
¡rirv'groüÀd., þoultry houses, recreational areas, schools, urban areas,
iawn-s, landscàpe arôas, trees, tud and zoos.
MODES OF TRANSPORI Aircraft, buses, trucks, trailers, rail cars and
marine vessels.
NOTE: For sensitive irrdoor/outdoor surfaces such as vinyl, plastic, fabiii *ooO floors, etc. test a small non-visible areâ first before spraying'

to."

OUTDOOR USE
lEñl¡i¡rren inrÁinnrrurs AND RECREATIoNAL AREAs: To control
Ñhiã; Ants. Bees, Boxelder Bugs, Centipedes, cockroaches, Crickets,
oãiuiñä È"ãitàs. Firebrats,

Fleas. Ground Beetles, Fowl Mites, Mites,

ln
rvìitìöäã"., Þitioúss, SilverÎish, Sowbugs, Spiders- Tcks and {asps'per
lc'
;äilã;;*¿.i äìiãËiåvì's, aiirte I to I ðuncbs of EcoEXEMPT@
ããiiJ" ãt-*ãtér (üse iower rate for maintenance service and higher rates

ãct¡ue infàstations) and apply at the rate of 2 gallons per_ 1000 square
;*ã is thôrousn'lv wet. Also applv to a band of soil and
O to 10 feet wid'e al-or¡ncl and adlacent to buildings. Treat the
"äï"irtion
O"iláì"àlorn.larion to a height of 2 to 3 feét with suflicient water for
coveraõe. Make special efforts to spray areas where pest specles conãi"oaiõ sucn, but not limited to, as waste receptacles, dumpsters, unocËuni"ed oicnic tables, the exterior of food handling establishments, and
entrv area.s such as'.
i;åï;.;ìii"ñt. Ãddítionallv applv around potential
but nbt limited to, eves, windows, dootways, porches, porch llghts' and
around utilitv boxes. For power sprayers, mix approximately 1 to ti
;iE;"Eke Mpro íc' per gällon of water (use lower rate for ma¡n.uîr¡"ã unO f,igl-,e, rateifor active ¡nfesrations) an-d apply u-ntil
i; r;ffi"iõñtiy covõred (usuallv min. 4 gallons per 1000 square feet')

ioi

i;;t

";;;ìit

;;;;;
i"îu"*
à;;

.

MATERIAI SAFETY DATA SHEET

lC'

-òoEXEMPT-

This document has been prepared to meet lhe requirements of the U'S'

iåï,ïä'åf,, åiffi5llli.?rg:iå':Til"Ì'dîî:î*',"m"*ä¿:äö''iheEU
8. E¡IPOSURE

Product: EcoEXEMPTe
EPA Reg. No.: Exempt

Manufacturer:

Ventilation: Local exhaust ventilation is not required. lf large quantìties are

lC'?

EcoSIVIART Technologies,

lnc.

318 Seaboard Lane, Suite 208, Franklin, TN 37067
For General lnformation: ß8Ð 326-7233 (9am to 5pm CST)
Emergency Telephone Number:
lnfoTrac Chemìcal Response System (800) 535-5053 (24 hours)

Mineral Oil

Rosemary Oil
(active ingredient)
o/" by weight:

10.0%

% by weight:

10 to 70%

CAS:

8000-25-7

CAS:

Exposure

None

Exposure

8042-47-5
TWA: 5 mg/m3

Limits:

established

Limits:

(OSHA)

handled indoors, ensure adequate mechanical ventilation'
Respiratory Protection: Not required with adequate ventilation. lf ventilation is poor and large quantities are being handled, wear a properly fitted
half-face or fulljace air-purifying respirator which is approved for pesticides
(Nl0SH/MSHA in U.S.).
Eye Protection: Safety glasses or chemical goggles.
Gloves: Wear Nitrile, Neoprene, or natural rubber gloves.
Other Protective Equipment: Not required.

Appearance: Clear very pale yellow liquid
Odor: Faint mìnty scent
Specific Gravity: (water =1): 1.0 g/ml

Chemical Stability: Stable
Hazardous Polymerization: Will not occur

lnert Essential Oils Blend

weight:
Exposure
Limits:

% by

10 to 70%
None

established

Overview:
. Clear very pale yellow liquid with a

faint mlnty scent'

Rat Acute Oral: Not Determined
Acute effects from Overexposure: Prolonged contact with the skin may
cause irritation, and contact with the eyes may cause eye initation'
lnhalation of the vapor may cause initation of nasal passages and/or
dizziness. lngestion of this product could result in irrìtation of the
gastrointestinal tract, headache or nausea.
Chronic Effects from Overexposute: No data are available.

CarcinogenicitY:

NTP:

No

OSHA: No

)

:ntial Health Effects: Prolonged exposure to this product may cause
¡nrn irritation, eye/nasal irritation, dizziness, headache or nausea.
State of California requires any product containing 8.5% or more of
Rosemary Oil must at a minimunr Lrear the signal word "Caution," ihe
phrase "Keep Out of Reach of Children," appropriate precautionary
language, and a requirement for protective eyewear and gloves'
Eyes: Flush with plenty of water. Seek medical attention if initation persists.
Skin: Wash with soaP and water.
lnhalation: Remove exposed person to fresh air.
lngestion: Rinse mouth out with plenty of water. Do not induce vomiting'
DJ not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Seek medical
attention if feeling sick or nauseous.
Flashpoint (active ingredient): >145 degrees F (TCC)
Flammable Limits: Not tested
Extinguishing Media: Use Foam, Carbon Dioxide, or Dry Chemical
exti ngu ishers.

Fire and Explosion Hazards: The product is combustible.
Special Fire Fighting Procedures: None
Hazardous Decomposition Products: Carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide,
smoke, fumes, and unburned hydrocarbons and terpines.

While specific data regarding toxicity to fish or other aquatic organisms is
not availablc for this product, care should always be taken to prevent
pesticides f rom enteri ng aquifers'
Do not reuse empty container' Triple rinse empty container then puncture
container and recycle if possible. lf recycling is not possible, triple rinse
empty container then puncture container and dispose of container in a sanitary lãnclfill, or incinerator, or if allowed by state and local regulations' by
burning. lf burned, stay out of smoke.

Ground: Not DOT regulated in available quantities
(ref: CFR 49 S 173.150 (f))
Air: Aviation Regulated Liquid, N.0.S' (contains Rosemary Oil),
Class 9, UN3334, PG lll
lnternational: Contact EcoSMART Technologies:
Telephone (888) 326-7233 (9am to 5pm EST)

NFPARatings: Health- I Fire-2 Reactivity-0 Special-none
SARA Title lll: This product does not contain any ingredients subject to
Section 313 (40 CFR 372) reporting requirements'

lf spilled, absorb liquid with an inert absorbent material and dispose of the
empty container and absorbent material in accordance with local ordinances. Components of this product are not considered EPA hazardous

EcoSMART Technologies, lnc.

wastes.

container tightly closed when not in use. Store only in the original
[ainer in a cool, dry place. Do not smoke or eat in the product handling
ja. Keep out of the reach of children and animals.
1:p

*,
EcoSMART

318 Seaboard Lane, Suite 208
Franklin, Tennessee 37067
Phone: (8BB) 326-7233
(615) 261-7300
Fax: (615) 261-7301

Revised July 2005

'

Recommended Dilution rates:
. General Pest Control Treatments: Mix 3 oz. EcoEXEMPT lC-2 and 1 oz Adjuvant per gallon
. Bed Bug and Tick Treatments: Mix 6 oz. EcoEXEMPT lC-2 and 2 oz. Adjuvant per gallon
Backpack Fogging: Mix 6 oz. EcoEXEMPT lC-2 and 2 oz. Adjuvant per gallon

.
.

Stinging lnsect Treatments: Mix B oz. EcoEXEMPT lC-2 and 3 oz. Adjuvant per gallon

. power Spraying for Mosquitos: Mix 1.5 oz. EooEXEMPT lC-2 and .5 oz. Adjuvant per gallon
. Power Spraying Dams for Spiders: Mix I oz. EcoEXEMPT lC-2 and 3 oz. Adjuvant per gallon
.

EcoEXEMPT lC-2 Sample Dilution Calculation

EcoExempt lC-2 contains 10% rosemary
oil and 2% peppermint oil. lf you put 4 oz
of lC-2 in one gallon of water, what ìs the
rosemary concentration and the
peppermint in the final mixture?

0unce(s) of formulation
per qallon of waterÁ

Not effective

.
.

.
Lingering fragrance

2

0.16

0,03

a

0.23

0.05

0.31

0.06

0.39

0.08

6

0.47

0.90

7

0.5s

0.11

0.63

0.13

0.70

014

0.78

0.16

tor a fon¡ulation c0ntaining

1

2% Al

le tl¿¡uses/$ol utirir¡ sl

Thoroughly shake the container before using
Thoroughly mix dilution as outlined in the label instructions
Maintain constant agiktion, or re-agitate the tank mix if left standing every hour

.

Explain to customer fragrance is from natural plant oils (not harntful)

.

Avoirl applications in damp areas_
0verspray the area with Febreze@* (odor eliminator)

.

'
Possible staining

0.02

10
A

l¡

0.08

I
I

now have 2o/o of 41128 (3.1 25) = 0.06%
peppermint in the finished mix.

Possi

1

J

There are 128 oz in a gallon. Thus 4 oz in 1
gallon represents a 4 in 1 28 (or a 1 in 32)
dilution factor or 41128 x 100 = 3.125o/o
formula. Therefore starting from a conc. of
10% (rosemary) we now have 10% oÍ 41128
(3.'125) = 0.3125% rosemary in the finished
mix. Plus a conc. of 20lo (peppermint) we

Probfer¡r:

% concentration of Al in final solution
peppermint (2%)
rosemary (10%)

.
.

registered lrademark 0f Proctor & Gamble

lt is recommended to test a small inconspicuous area first if in doubt
Thoroughly mix dilution as outlined in the label instructions
Maintain constant agitation, or re-agitate the tank mix if left standing every hour

.
. lf stain detected, wash area with warm soapy water
. Porous suÍaces may require time (often several days) to dissipate
Clogged sprayer

Spray equipment seals

fail/leak/swell

.

.

Spray equ¡pment should be thoroughly cleaned and rinsed daily
as outlined in the application tips section above
Maintain constant agitation, or re-agitate the tank mix if left slanding every hour

.
.

lf necessary, replace seals with Teflon seals
Contact company for information on equipment component compalibility

.

Thoroughly mix dilution

ËcoEXEMPT Products:

lnsecticide Concentrates

@
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Cuttin g Edge Formulations, lnc.
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Effective date'. 1211211 4

CUTTING EDGE FORMULATIONS, INC.
Safety Data Sheet

1.

PRODUCT AND COMPANY ¡DENTIFICATION

Product namer AvengerAG@ Burndown Herbicide Concentrate
EPA Reg. Number.: 82052 - 4
Descríption: Liquid Herbicide Concentrate
Chemical Composition: Liquid Concentrate
Company:
Cutting Edge Formulations, lnc., 3057 Summer Oak Place, Buford,'GA, 30518
Telepñone: 678-546-5009 . Website: avengerorganics.com . Email: sup0ort@avenqerorqanics.com
Emergency Phone Number: CHEMTREC 24Hour Number (800) 424-9300

2. HAZARD(S) IDENTIFICATION
CAUTION!

Health Hazards: Harmful if absorbed through skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid
contact with skin, eyes, or clothing.
Signs and Symptoms of Exposure: Product may be irritating to the skin, eyes, nose and throat.
Medical Conditíons Generally Aggravated by Exposure: Persons with allergies or pre-existing
skin conditions should avoid contact with this product.
Hazardous Materials ldentification System - HMIS:
. 1 Health Hazard - Mild skin irritant
. 2 Flammability - Flashpoint 123' F (50"C), as determined by TAG Closed Cup

.
.

0Reactivity-Stable
G Protection - Safety glasses, gloves

SDS: AvengerAG@ Burndown Herbicide Concentrate
(12t1212014)
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7. HANDLING AND STORAGE
Take usual precautions for combustible liquids. Store in original
preferably
in
a locked storage area
of
children,
container and out of the reach

Precautions to be Taken in Handlino and Storin

8. EXPOSURE CONTROLS/PERSONAL PROTECTION
personal protective Equipment (PPEì: Applicators and other handlers must wear: Long sleeved shirt and pants, Shoes
plus socks and Protective eyewear.

o
¡
.

Eve Protection: Safety goggles or glasses suggested.
Skin Protection: Oil resistant gloves.
Appropriate Hvqienic Practices: Wash thoroughly after handling. Launder contaminated clothing before re-use.

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning and maintaining PPE. lf no such instructions for washables exist, use
detergent and hot waier. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry.

Enqineerinq controls: No special requirement when used as recommended.
Respiratorv protect¡on: No special requirement when used as recommended.

9. PHYSICAL AND CHEM¡CAL PROPERTIES
Appearance
Upper/lower flammability or explosive limits
Odor
Vapor pressure
Odor threshold
Vapor density

N/A
A
N/A

pH:

Relative density
Melting poinVfreezing point
Solubility(ies)
n

or

Vapor pressure
Vapor density
Relative density
Solubility(ies)
Partition coefficient: n-octanol/water
Auto-ignition tem perature
Decomposition temperature
Viscosity
Gravity

SDS: AvengerAc@ Burndown Herbic¡de Concentrate
(1211212014t

re

1

ntrate has a

and
nt
Eva oration rate
Flammability (solid, gas)

r/lower

m

N/A
N/A
N/A

125"F (50'C), as determined bv TAG Closed Cup
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
A
N/A
6.0

0.886

at 30 RPM al21
21"C
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3. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATION

Container Disposal: DO NOT reuse any pari of this packaging. Dispose of allcontainers and packaging in a sanitary
landfill, by incineration, or if allowed by state and local authorities, by burning. lf burned, stay out of the smoke..

1

4. TRANSPORTATION ¡NFORMATION

TDG Status: Hazardous DOT Label/Placard [exemption $ 173.150(0 applies
IMO Status: Hazardous HighwayiRail: per requirements for Combustible Liquids
IATA Status: Hazardous Air/Ship: per requirements for Flammable Liquids
SHIPPING CLASSIFICATION:
. Proper Shipping Name: TERPENE HYDROCARBONS, N.O.S.
. Hazard Class: 3
. ldentification No.: UN2319
. Packing Group: lll
. The lisied Transportation Classification does not address regulatory variations due to changes in package size,
mode of shipment or oiher regulatory descriptors.

1

,

5. REGULATORY INFORMATION

Registration for use as a herbicide has been approved at the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). EPA
Registration No. 82052

-4

15. OTHER INFORMATION
National Fire Protection Association Hazard Ratings - NFPA(R):
. '1 Health Hazard - Slight

.
.

2Flammability-Moderate

0Reactivity-Minimal

Key Legend I nformation:
r ACGIH American Conference of Governmental lndustrial Hygienists
. OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration
. NTP NationalToxicology Program
¡ IARC lnternationalAgency for Research on Cancer 4
The information contained herein is based on current knowledge and experience: no responsibility is accepted that the
information is sufficient or correct in alt cases. Users should consider these data only as a supplement to other information
obtained by the user. No warranty is expressed or implied regarding the accuracy of this data, the results to be obtained
from the uie thereof, or that any such use will not infringe any patent. Users should make independent determinations of
suitability and completeness of information from all sources to assure proper use and disposal of these materials, the
safety and health of employees and customers, and the protection of the environment. This information is furnished upon
the côndition the person receiving it shall determine the suitability for the particular purpose. This SDS is to be used as a
guideline for safe work practices and emergency response.

SDS: AvengerAG@ Burndown Herbicide Concentrate
(12t12t2014)
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lf in Eyes

lf on Skin or
Clothing

.
.
.
a

minutes.
Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then
continue rinsing.
Call a oison co ntrol center or doctor for treatment advice.
Remove contaminated clothing.
Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.
Wash exposed area with soap and water. lf irritation persists,
seek medical attention.
Call a otson control center or doctor for treatment advice
HOT LINE NUMBER

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control
center or doctor, or going for treatment.You may also contact the National Poison
Control Hotline at 1 -800-2 22-1222for emergency medical treatment information
7da a week
24 hours a d
NOTE TO PHYSICIAN:
Probable mucosal da

ema contraindicate the use of astric lava
P

e.

RECAUTI O NARY STATEM ENTS

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
WARNING: Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. Do not get in eyes or on
clothing. Avoid contact with skin and clothing. Wear protective eyewear such as
gogglei, face shield, or safety glasses. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after
f'uñãting and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the
toilet. Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse.
2

ENV¡RONMENTAL HAZARDS

For terrestrial uses: Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface
water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not
contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwater or rinsate.
Do not apply this product or allow it to drift to blooming crops or weeds while
honey bees are actively foraging in the treatment area. For maximum honey bee
protection, avoid early morning and late afternoon applications.
PRODUCT INFORMATION

SUppRESS' Herbicide EC is a non-selective, post-emergent, foliar herbicide for
use in and around allfood crop areas.
SUPPRESS' Herbicide EC provides effective control of annual and perennial
broadleaf weeds and grasses. SUPPRESS' Herbicide EC is most effective on
weeds that are less than 6 inches in height.

)

SUppRESS' Herbicide EC is non-systemic and ít does not translocate within the
plant.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner that is inconsistent
with its labeling.
Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons,
either directly or through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during
application. For any requirement specific to your State or Tribe, consult the State/
Tribal agency responsible for the pesticide regulation.

4

I

)

FOR USE iN ANd AROUND ALL FOOD ANd NON-FOOD CROPS, INCLUDING' bUt

not LIMITED to:
Berries
Brassicas (Cole)

Bulb
Citrus

etables

Cucurbit
Ve etables

Blackberries, Blueberries, Boysenberries, Cran berries, Dewberries, Lo anberries, Ras berries
Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Co llards,
Kal Mustard Greens
Onion Shallots
Garlic, Lea
ruits Lemons, Oran es Mandarin Limes
Gra
Cantaloupe, Cucumber, Gourd, Muskmelon, Pump kin,
uash, Watermelon
Alfalfa, Canola, Cereal Grains, Corn, Cotton, Sorg hum,
bean Sweet Corn
S
S

Field Crops

Tree Nuts

Almonds, Cashews, Pecans, Pistachios, Wa lnuts

Pome Fruit

Apples, Crabapples, Pears, Quince

Stone Fruit

Apricot, Cherries, Nectarines, Peaches, Plums, Prunes

Strawberries

June-bearing, Everbearing, and Day-neutra

Root &Tuber
etables
Tropical Fruits

Beets, Carrots, Potatoes, Potato Seed, Radishes, Sweet
Potatoes
Guavas, Mangos, Kíwi Fruit, Bananas

Miscellaneous
Cro s

Avocados, Persim mons, Pomegranates

Pe

6

)

lant

Legumes

etables

Gra es
Le
Greens

I

Tomat

ers (AllVarieties) Tomatillo
Wine Gra
Raisi Table Gra
Cele
S lnac
Aru ula Lettu
Beans, Garbanzo, Lentils, Peas

Fruitin

Repeat applications as required to maintain desired level of weed control and to
control plants emerging from seed and underground parts.

Desired Volume of
Spray Solution
(galtons of water)

Amo unt of

3olo

RE s

erbicid
Water

olurne of

EC

Solution

1

4fl oz

Bfl oz

12f\oz

2.5

10flo2

20 fl oz

29 fl oz

25

96 fl oz

1.5 gal

2.25 gal

50

1.5 gal

3 gal

4.5 gal

70

2.1 gal

4.2 gal

6.3 gal

100

3 gal

6 gal

9 gal

MlxlNG INSTRUCTIONS: Fill tank sprayer with half of the recommended
water, then add the appropriate amount of SUPPRESS@ Herbicide EC. F¡ll
tank with the remaining amount of water. When spraying the solution, use
continuous agitation until all spray solution has been applied. Applyspray solution in properly maintained and calibrated equipment capable of
delivering the desired volumes. Apply spray solution as needed to control
newly emerged weeds. Use spray solution within 4 hours of mixing.

B

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposa t.
pEsTlclDE sToRAGE: Store SUppRESS. Herbicide EC in a cool place out of direct sunlight.
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on
site or at an approved waste disposalfacility.
CoNTAINER HANDLING lfor containers less than 5 gallons]: Non-refillable container.
Do not reuse or refill this container. Triple rinse (or equivalent) container promptly
after emptying, then offer for recycling, if available; or reconditioning,.if appropriate, or
puncture unOîirpose of in a saniiary landfill, or, if allowed by state and local authorities,
by incineration. lf burned, stay out oÎ smoke. Trip.le rinse as follows: empty the remaining
ióntents into application equípment or a mix tank and drain for 10 seconds after the flow
begins to drip.'fitt tfre contáiner ll4fullwith water and recap. Shake.for 10 seconds. Pour
riníate into ipplication equipment or a mix tank or store rinsate for later use or disposal.
Drain for 10 seconds after'the flow begins to drip. Repeat this procedure two more times.
Then offer for recycling, if available, oi puncture or dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by
incineration, Do not burn unless allowed by state and local ordinances.
CONTAINËR HANDLING lfor containers greater than 5 gallonsl: Non-refillable container.
Do not reuse or refill this container. Triple rinse (or equivalent) promptly after emptying.
Triple rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into the application equipment or a
mii tank. Fill the containei ,lofun with watei. Replace and tighten closures. Tip container on
its side and roll it back and forth, ensuring at least one comþlete revolution, for 30 seconds.
into
Stand the container on its end and tip it back and forth several times. Empty the rinsate
application equipment or a mix tan'k or store rinsate for later use or disposal. Repeat-this
procedure two more times. Then offer for recycling., if available, or puncture or dispose of in a
iuÃitãiy landfill, or by incineration. Do not burn unless allowed by state and localordinances.
Batch Number:

10

SAFETY DATA SHEET

,W,Ws,rkil,*çs=
1. PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDENTIFICATION
TRADE NAME:

SUPPRESS@ Herbicide EC

MANUFACTURER'S NAME:

Westbridge Agricultural Products

ADDRESS:

1260 Avenida Chelsea, Vista,

TELEPHONE NO.:

(800) 876-2767

POISON CONTROL TELEPHONE:

(800) 222-1222

COMPOSITION;

Fatty Acids (Caprylic-Capric Acids)

RECOMMENDED USE:

A Liquid Herbicide Concentrate For Agricultural Use

CA

92081

2. HAZARD IDENTIFICATION
lrritant

CLASSIFICATION:

WARNING. Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. Do not get in eyes or on clothing, Avoid contact with skin
with soap
and clothing. Wear protective eyewear such as goggles, face shield, or safety glasses. Wash thoroughly
and
Remove
the
toilet,
or
using
gum,
tabacoo,
using
and water ãfter handling and béfore eating, drinkin¡, chewing
reuse.
before
clothing
wash contaminated
of
SUppRESS@ Herbicide Eidoes not contain toxic chemicals in concenkations subject to the reporting requirements
Part 372.
or
40
CFR
1986
Act
of
Reauthorization
and
Amendments
Supelund
of
the
of
Title
lll
313
OSHA or Section

SIGNAL WORD:

OTHER HAZARDS

3. COMPOSITION INFORMATION
Concentration %

COMPOSITION

Caprylic Acid
Çapric Acid
lnert lngredients

CAS Number

47.0To

124-07-2

32.0o/o

33448-5

21.0Y0

N/A

4. FIRST AID MEASURES
'15-20 minutes' Call a poison control center or doctor for
Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for
treatment advice.

lf on Skin
Clothing:

If on

Eyes:

If lnhaled:

5 minutes'
Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first
advice'
treatment
for
poison
doctor
center
control
or
a
rinsing.
Call
and then continue

g11 or an ambulance, and then give artificialrespiration. Call poison control
Move person to fresh air. lf person is not breathing, call
center or doctor for treatment advice.
swallow. Do not

MEDICAL CONDITIONS AGGRAVATED BY EXPOSURE: None known
NOTES

5.

T0 PHYSIGIAN: Treat patient symptomatically'

FIRE.FIGHTING MEASURES

GENERAL

INFORMATION:

fLASH POINT:
ÍEST METHOD:
EXTINGUISHING MEDIA:

THIS PRODUCT lS NOT FLAMMABLE
N/A
N/A
N/A

SPECIAL FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES: N/A

AUTO|GNlTl0N TEMPERATURE: N/A
FLAMMABLE: This product is not flammable
UNUSUAL FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD: N/A

\Í/ Westbridse

Product Name:

SUPPRESSo Herbicide EC

I

10. STABILITY AND REACTIVITY DATA
GENERAL

INF0RMATI0N: Stable under recommended

CORROSIVE:

-X-YES

storage conditions.

STABILITY: X stable-unstable

N0

-

INCOMPATIBILITY (materials to avoid): N/A
HAZARD0US DEC0MP0SITION/COMBUSTION PR0DUCTS: N/A

HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION

:

N/A

1. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION

1

SYMPTOMS OF OVEREXPOSURE

INHALATION:
SKIN

SKIN CONTACT:
EYE CONTACT:

. None exPected.

ABS0RPTION:

INGESTION:

None exPected.

Potential mild skin initation.
Causes substantial but temporary eye injury.

None exPected.

EFFECTS OF OVEREXPOSURE
ACUTE OVEREXPOSURE: Expected toxicity none to slight.

CHRONIC OVEREXPOSURE: Expected toxicity none.

SUSPECTED CANCER AGENT?
This product's ingredients are not found in the lists below.

N0:
YES: - Federal OSHA - NTP - IARC - Ca|/OSHA -Prop 65
X

12. ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS: No known significant effects or critical hazards.

13. DISPOSAL PROCEDURES

) wnsrr

product residues' This
DlspoSAL METHoD: Follow all applicable Federal, State and local regulations. Empty containers or liners may retain some

waste disposal contractor.
material and its container must be disposed'of in a safe way. Dispose of surplus and non+ecyclable products via a licensed
protection and waste disposal
Disposal of this product, solutions ,nd ,ny byproducts snoúld at äll tir.r comply with the requirements of environmental
legislation and any regional local authority requirements.
CÃUflOru: Do not contaminate soil, surface water, drains, sewers or ditches with product or used containers.

1

4. TRANSPORT INFORMATION

D,O,T.:

Not D.O.T. Regulated.

IATA CLASSIFICATIONS:

Substances Not Regulated,

IATA HAZARD CLASS/DIVISION

Subslances Not regulated

PACKING MATERIALS:

HDPE Containers

1

5, REGULATORY INFORMATION

NO.:
PROPOSITION 65 (CA):

EPA REG.

oRGANIC

CERTIFICATION:

N/A
Yes

- Organic

Materials Review lnstitute (OMRI)

N/A.

SARA TITLE III, SECTION 313 TOXIC CHEMICALS:

NONC.

16. OTHER INFORMATION
All information,

tests and dala believed
recommendatìons and suggestions appearing herein concerning our products are based upon

to be reliable, However' it is the

user's

conditions or circumslances exist or because of appliæble laws or government regulations.
,lBroLrnK ls a

PREPARED BY:
PREPARED DATE:

trademark of

Aoricultural Products.

lvonne sanchez, Regulatory/R&D Coordinator at westbridge Agricultural Products
REV. DATE: September25,2014 lS
November

25,2013

westbridge . 1260 Avenida chelsea, Vista, cA. Tel. 760-599-8855'www.westbridge.com
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Non-WpS Uses: Applicators and other handlers who handle this pesticide for any use NOT covered by the Worker Protection Standard (40
CFR Part 170) - in general, only agricultural uses are covered - must wear:
Long-sleeved shirt and long pants
Chemical resistanþgloves such as barrier laminate, nìtrile rubber, or neoprene rubber
Proteclive eyewear (goggles, face shield or safety glasses)

e
o
o

User Safety Recommendations
Users should
a
Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.
o
Remove clothing immediátely if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing.
o
Remove ppE irñmediately after handling tlis product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly
into clean
and

Environmental Hazards

Do not apply directly to water, areas where surface water is present, or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not
contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwaters or rinsate.
ÐIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
Read all Directions for Use carefully before applying'
protected handlers may be in
Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. only
responsible for pesticide
tribal
agency
or
the
state
your
Tribe,
consuit
State
or
to
specific
the area'during aþplication. For any requirements
ns.

Agricultural se

rements

part 170. This Standard contains
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 cFR
agricultural pesticides'
requirements for the protectìon of agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of
instructions and
specific
contains
asiistance.
emergency
and
notification,
decontamination,
for
trainin!,
It contains requireménts
-llqlt"
interval. The
(PPE)
and
restricted-entry
protðctioñ
personal
equipment
about
this
labål
on
exceptions pertaining to the stateilents
requirements in this

bix only apply to uses

of this product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard.

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry interval (REl) of 12 hours.

ppE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact w¡th anything
that has been treated, such as plants, soil, or water, include:
a
Coveralls worn over short-sleeved shìrt and short pants
a
Chemical resistant-gloves such as barrier laminate, nitrile rubber, or neoprene rubber
a
Chemical+esistant footwear plus socks
a
Protective eyewear (goggles, face shield or safety glasses)
Non

ral Use Requirements

Standard for agricu Itural
The requrre ments n thi s box apply to U ses of th ts prod uct that a re N OT with n the scope of the Worker Protection
n ursenes or
pesticides 40 CFR Pârt 70) The WPS appl¡es wh en th¡s prod uct ts used to produce agricultu ral plants on farms, forests,
area ts
areas until th e
out of the
UN
ree nhouses
PRODUCT INFORMATION

actively growing emerged
scytheô herbicide is a contact non-selective, broad spectrum, foliar-applied herbicide. This product will only control
other
grJen vegetation. lt provicles burnclown of both annual and perennial broadleaf and grass weeds' as well as most mosses and

types'
The degräe of burndown and the longevity of control is less when the plants are inactive, mature, or biennial/perennial
solution.
with
spray
parts
plant
are
coated
that
fÉ¡s pio¿uct is not trãnslocated. lt will burn only those
sprayers after dilution and mixing
This broduct is a non-volatile, emulsifiable concentrate. lt can be applied through most standard or field-type
plants is required.
with water in accordance with label instructions. For best results, uniform and complete coverage of target
parts of plants. Cool weather
Visible effects on most weeds occur within hours. This produci does not damage mature, non-green, woody
effects.
visual
product
reduces
or
and
delays
following treatment slows the activity of this
of
îhis product prov¡des no residual weed control. Repeat treatments will be necessary for new plants emerging from seed or regrowth
treated vegetåtion. Should residual control be desired, use a product labeled for the use situation.

ãryptogr;..

Mixing and Application lnstructions

drift
in properly maintained and calibrated equipment capable_ of delivering desired volumes. Avoid spraying or allowing
to ðeiiräUé plants. Always clean tank, pump, and line thoroughly with water after use.
Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system.
Do not apply this product aeriallY,
nOjust sÈlaí dropiet size to minimize drift and allow application to the intended exposure area only'

Áppl'iprry ,ótut¡on,

Mixing

the required amount of w€ter
This product mixes readily with water. To prepare the spray m¡xture, fill the mix or spray tank with three-fourths
Remove hose from tank
needed.
water
of
balance
with
the
tank
spray
the
mix
or
product.
fiiliné
complete
then add the proper amount of this
immediately áttei titting to avoid siphoning back into the carrier source. Mix well.
to prevent excessive foaming. lf
During mixing and application, foaming of the spray solution can occur. A defoaming agent can be added
applicätion iiintended in or around croþs, the defoaming agent must beapproved for such use'
Determine compatibility by
Aïways determine compatibility of companion herbicide"s ãnd tank additives prior to addition to the spray tank.
(see
Mixes).
Tank
and
water
quanlities
each
material
jar
of
performing a
test using appiopriate
at filling and during the spray
For best results with backpack or other small tank applicators ensure thoròugh mixing of herbicidal solution
this product separates quickly out
operation. For sprayers w¡thout agitation, mix or shake regularly to maintain su!pension. Without agitation,
of the spray solution.

Use Methods
See the "Use Sites" section of this label to malch the method of use with the crop or use situation.
'l
Vegetative Burndown: General control of weeds for seedbed or s¡te preparation, non-crop and around aquatic sites. Spot treatments
may be used in crop and pasture situations.
Directed and Shielded Sprays: Applications may be made in and around desirable plants when contact of foliage and green bark is
avoided.
Prior to Emergence of Plants from Seed, Perennial Rootstocks, Gorms and Bulbs: Ensure applications are made before new
growth or crop emerges from soil or damage will occur.
óormant or Post Harvest Spray: For cóntrol of weeds growing in dormant turf or fields after th¡s commodity has been harvested.
Partially green growth will be killed or stunted.
Suckei Control, Pruning and Trimming: To burn back unwanted basal sucker growth on woody trees and foliage growth on vines, and
excessive cane growth in brambles. Apply only to unwanted vegetative parts. Apply before suckers become woody.
Harvest Aid anã Desiccation: To remove leaves of plants prior to harvest and/or burndown of weeds to facilitate harvest. Harvest aid
and desiccation uses include applications to root and tuber vegetables, bulb vegetables and cotton only. Applications must be made no
later than twenty-four hours prior to harvest (pre-harvest interval = 24 hours).
Structural and Building Applications: Apply to unwanted vegetation in and around buildings and structures. Applicalion to walks,
benches, walls, floors, rõofs,'or cooling pads for the control of moss and certain algae. A temporary residue or precipitate can result
when used on some types of concrete, masonry, brick or stone.

.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.

Use Sites
Care must be exercised to avoid contact of spray with foliage of desirable turfgrasses, trees, shrubs, or other desirable vegetation since
damage can result. Best results are obtained when applications are made to young succulent weeds and whe-n spray solutions cover all leaf
surfacãs. Mature,woodyweedsarelesssusceptible. Repeatapplicationsasneededtogivedesirablelevelsofweedcontrol.
Select nozzles/pressure combinations that deliver large coarse droplets such as solid cones or flat fans at low pressures' and avoid
nozzle/pressure combinations that generate fine particles or mist. lf spraying areas adjacent to desirable plants, use a shield to help prevent
spray fiom contacting foliage of desirable plants, Reseeding or transplant¡ng can occur in treated areas as soon as desirable levels of weed
control are obtained.
See the corres

Use

Crop Uses and Use Methods
numbers in the "Use

nd

s" section under "General

for use

Asparagus, artichoke, beet, carrot, ginger, ginseng, horseradish, parsnip,
potato, radish, rutabaga, sweet potato, turnip and yarn
1,2,3,4,6

Harvest Aid and Desiccation uses are approved only for root and tuber
vegetables in this crop grouP.
1,2,3,6

Garlic, look, onion, and shallot

Leafy Vegetables

Celery, cilantro, cress, endive, fennel, lettuce, parsley, rhubarb, spinach,
Swiss chard

1,2

Cole or Brassica Crops

Broccoli, brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, collards, kale, kohlrabi,
greens (mustard and turnip)

1,2,3

Legume Vegetable

Beans (Phaseo/us spp. such as: field green, kidney, lima' mung, navy,
pinto, snap, and wax beans) (Vigna spp. such as: black-eyed' Chinese

longbean, cowpea, and southern pea) peas (Plsum spp. such as: garden,
green, sugar, and snow peas), lentil, and soybean

1,2,3

Fruiting Vegetables

Egg plant, okra, pepper (bell, chil¡, sweet), pimento, and tomato

1,2,3

Cucumber, gourd

muskmclon, cantaloupe, pumpkin, squash, and

watermelon

1,2,3
1,2

Citrus

Grapefruit, kumquat, lemon, lime, orange, tangerine, and tangelo

Pome Fruit

Apple, crabapple, pear, and quince

1,2,5

Stone Fruit

Apricot, cherry, nectarine, peach, plum and prune

1,2,5

Small Fruit, Berries, and
Grapes

Blackberry, blueberry, boysenberry, cranberry, currant, dewberry, grape
(all types), loganberry, olallieberry, raspberry, and strawberry
Almond, brazil nui, chestnut, filbert, macadamia, pecan, pistachio, and
walnut

Nuts

Tropical and Other Fruit

t

1

Bulb Vogctables

Cucurbiis and Melons

ons

s and

Use Methods

Crops

Crop Group

Root Tuber and Perennial
Vegetables

I

Avocado, banana, coconut, date,

fig, guava, kiwi, mango,

ol¡ve,

persimmon, papaya and pineaPPle

1,2,3,5
1,2,5
1,2,5

Barley, buckwheat, canola, corn (field, popcorn, and sweet corn), cotton,

cowpea, millet, oat, peanut, rice, rye, safflower, sorghum, sugarcane,
Field Crops and Cereal Grains

sunflower, and wheat

1,2,3,6

t
Forages and Pasture Grasses
(Forage or Seed)
Herbs & Spices
Beverage and Specialty Crops

Harvest Aid and Desiccation uses are approved only for cotton within
this crop group
Alfalfa, clovers, trefoil, vetch, bromegrass, fescue, bluegrass, Iespedeza,
ryegrass, sudangrass, timothy, range grasses, and crops grown for
l¡vestock feed

Anise, basil, caraway, chive, cumin, curry, dill, fennel, oregano, mints,
rosemary, sage, savory, sweet bay, tarragon, thyme and wintergreen
Cocoa, coffee, hops, tea, tobacco, and jojoba

1,3,4

1,2,3,4
1,2,5

t

(0

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

1. PRODUCT AND COMPANY
Formulator:

IDENTIFICATION

Gowan Company
P.O. Box 5569
Yuma, Arizona 85366-5569
(800) 883-1 844

Emergency Phone:
For 24-Hour Emergency
Assistance (Spill, Leak, Fire.or
Exposure), Call CHEMTREC':

(928) 783-3803

For Medical Emergency:

(888) 478-07e8

Scythe@ Herbicide
Product:
EPA Signal Word: Warning

2.

EPA Registration

lnside the U.S.: (800)424-9300
Outside the U.S.: (703) 527"3887

No.:

10163-32b

HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION

Physical Properties

Appearance: Colorless to yellow liquid
Odor: Waxy
Hazards of product:
WARNINGI May cause severe eye irritation. Causes skin irritation. May cause respiratory tract irritation.
OSHA Hazard Communication Standard
This product is a "hazardous Chemical" as defined by the OSHA Hazard Communication Standard, 29 CRF 19'10.1200.
)

Potential Health Effects

Eye Contact: May cause severe eye irritation. May cause corneal injury'
contact: Prolonged or repeated exposure may cause moderate skin irritation.
Skin Absorption: Prolonged skin contact is unlikely to result in absorption of harmful amounts.
lnhalation: Excessive exfosure may cause irritation to upper respiratory tract (nose and throat) and lungs
lngestion: Very low toxicìty if swallowed. Harmful effects not anticipated from swallowing small amounts.
SÍ<in

3.

COMPOSITION/INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENT NAME

Pelargonic acid (57%)
Solvent refi ned heavy paraffinic distillate (petroleum ) (0' 3- 1 0. 5%)
Petroleu m d isti llates, solve nt-dewaxed, heavy paraffinic (19.5-29.7 %)

cAs #
112-05-0
64741-88-4
64742-65-0

Only the identities of the active ingredient(s)and any hazardous inert ingredients are listed. Specific information on allof
this product's ingredients can be õutained uy the treating medical professional or spill emergency responder for the
management of exposures, spills, or safety assessments.

4.

FIRST AID MEASURES
Eye Contact:

Skin Contact

lnhalation:

Hold eyes open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact

lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eyes. Call a poison control center
or doctor for treatment advice.
Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15'20 minutes.
Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
Move person to fresh air. lf person is not breathing, call an emergency responder or ambulance,
then give artificial respiration; if by mouth to mouth use rescuer protection (pocket mask, etc.).
Call a poison control center for treatment advice.
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8.

EXPOSURE CONTROLS/PERSONAL PROTECTION
Limits
Component

List

heavy
paraffinic distillate
(petroleum)
Petroleum distillates,

Solvent refined

Value

Type

OSHA

Table PEL

2,000 mg/m3 500 ppm

Table PEL

2,000 mg/m3 500 ppm

Z-1

OSHA

solvent-dewaxed, heavy

paraffinic
Manufacturing and Packaging Employees

Eye/Face
Skin Protection
Hand protection:

Use chemicalgoggles
Wear clean, body-covering clothing

Use gloves chemically resistant to this material when prolonged or frequently
repeaied contact could occur. Examples of preferred glove barrier materials include:

chlorinated polyethylene. neoprene, polyethylene, ethyl vinyl alcohol laminate

Respiratory

Protection

lngestion
Engineering Controls

Ventilation
)e.

(EVAL), polyvinyl chioride (PVC or vinyl), Viton. Examples of acceptable glove barrier
materials include: butyl rubber, natural rubber (latex), nitrile/butadiene rubber (nitrile
or NBR), polyvinylalcohol (PVA).

Atmospheric levels should

be maintained below the exposure guideline.

When

respiratory protection is required for certain operations, use an approved air-purifying
respirator. ihe following should be effective types of air-purifying respirators: Organic
vapor cartridge,
Use good peisonal hygiene. Do not consume or store food in the work area. Wash
hands before smoking or eating.

provide general and/or local exhaust ventilation to control airborne levels below the
exposure guidelines.

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

Physical State:
Color:
Odor:
Flash Point:
Flammable Limits in Air
Autoig nition Temperature
Vapor Pressure

Boiling Point (760 mmHg)
Vapor Density (air = 1)
Specific Gravity (H20 =1)
Freezing Point
Melting Point:
Solubility in Water (by
weight)
pH

10.

Liquid

Colorless to yellow
Waxy
>94'C (>200.1"F) Closed Cup
Lower: No test date available
Upper: No test data availa,ble
No test data available
20 mmHg @ 153'C Literature
230-237'C (446 - 459'F) Literature
No test data available
0.9 Literature
No test data available
12.5' C (54.5" F) Literature
emulsifies in water
3.8 (1% aqueous solution) Literature

STABILITY AND REACTIVIry

Stability:
Hazardous
Polymerization
Thermal
Decomposition

Unstable at elevated temperatures

Will not occur
Decomposition products depend upon temperature,

air supply and the presence of

other

materials.

onditions
t o Avoid:

Exposure to elevated temperatures can cause product to decompose'
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12.

ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION - continued

îolvent refined heavv paraffinic distillate (petroleum)

onanacutebasis(LC50/Ec50>100mg/Linthemostsensitive

species tested).

Fish Acute & Prolonged Toxicity

LC50, rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), 96 h: >1,000 mg/l

Aquatic lnvertebrate Acute Toxicity
8C50, water flea (Daphnia magna),48 h, immobilization: >1,000 mg/l
Aquatic Plant Toxicity

EC50, green alga (Selenastrum capricornutum), biomass growth inhibition, 96 h: >1,000 mg/l

Petroleum distillates. solvent-dewaxed, heavv paraffinic

rV"teruall@uãticorganismsonanacutebasis(LC50/EC50>100mg/Linthemostsensitive

species tested).

Fish Acute & Prolonged Toxicity

LC50, rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), 96 h: >1,000 mg/l
Aq

uatic lnveftebrate Acute Toxicity

EC50, water flea (Daphnia magna),48 h, immobilization: >'1,000 mg/l

Aquatic Plant ToxicitY

EC50, green alga (selenastrum capricornutum), biomass growth inhibition, 96 h: >1,000 mg/l

13.

DISPOSALCONSIDERATION

lf wastes and/or containers cannot be disposed of accqrding to the product label directions, disposal of the material must
be in accordance with your local or area regulatory authórities. This information presented below only applies to the
material as supplied. Thô identification based õn chaiacteristic(s) or listing may not apply if the material has been used or
otherwise contaminated. lt is the responsibility of the waste generator to determine the toxicity and physical properties of
the material generated to determine the pioper waste idèntification and disposal methods in compliance with the
applicable regulations. lf the material as supplied becomes a waste, follow all applicable regional, national and local laws.

14,

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

DOT Classification
Not regulated
IMDG Classification
Not regulated

IATA Classification
Not regulated

15.

REGULATORYINFORMATION

SARA Title lll Classification Sections 311 and 312
lmmediate (acute) health hazard Yçs
Delayed (chronic) health hazard No
Section 313 chemical(si: To the best of our knowledge, this product does not contain chemicals at levels which require
reporting under this statute.

pennsyivania (Worker and community Right-To-Know Act): Pennsylvania Hazardous Substances List and/or
Pennsylvania Environmental Hazardous Substance List:

The foliowing product components are cited in the Pennsylvania Hazardous Substance List and/or the Pennsylvania
Environmental Substance List, and are present at levels which require reporting.

Component

CAS

Solvent refined heavy paraffinic distillate
(petroleum)
Paraffinic distillate

64741-88-4
64742-65-0

NO

Amount
>0.3 - s10.5%
>'19.5 - s29.7%

Proposition 65
Not applicable

pERCLA Reportable QuantitY (RQ)

'

Not applicable

Product Name: Scythe Herbìcide
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Final-San-O
qaø FOR ORGANIC PRODUCTION
Net Contents: 2.5 Gallons
EPA Reg. No. 67702-34-70051
EPA Est. No. 48498-CA-1

ACTIVE INGREDIENÏ
Ammoniated soaP of fattY acids
OTHER INGREDIENTS:..

22o/o

....,

78o/o

TOTAL

1

00%

Manufactured for
Certis USA, LLC
9145 Guilford Rd, Suite 175
Columbia, MD 21046
Tel: 800-847-5620

CEf¿iTXS
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

WARNING AVISO
Sold under a license ol
Neudorff GmbH KG

Personal Protective Equipmcnt (PPE) Roquirements:
Aoolicators and other handlers must wear: coveralls worn over
shórt-sleeved shirt and short panls, socks, chemical-resistânt

FIRST AID
IF IN EYES

. Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently

with water for 15-20 m¡nutes. Remove
ôontac;Î lenses, if present, after the first 5
minutes, then continue rinsing eye.

. Call a poison control center
treatment advice
IF ON SKIN OR
CLOTHING

or doctor for

. Take off contaminated clothing.

. Rinse skin immediately w¡th plenty of water
for 15-20 minutes.
. Call a poison control center or doctor for
treatment advice.

IF INHALED

. Move person to fresh air.
.lf person is not breathing call 911 or an
ambulance, then give artificial respiration,
preferably mouth-to-mouth, if possible.

. Call

a

poison control center or doctor for

further treatment advice.
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison
control center or doctor or going for treatment'

footlvear, waterproof gloves and þrotective eyewear. When cleaning
equipment a ch'emical-resistant apron should also be worn.

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. lf
no such instructions for washables, use detergent and hot water'
Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry.
Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been
drenched or heävily contaminated with this product's concentrate'
Do not reuse them.
USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS
Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash
thoroughly and put on clean clothing.
Remoüe ÞpE irirmediately after handling this product..Wash the
outside of gloves before'removing. As soon as possible, wash
thoroughly ànd change into clean clothing'
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS

This product is hazardous to aquatic invertebrates.' Do not apply
directiv to water, or to areas where surface water is present, or lo
interti<ial areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contamillate
water when cleaning equ¡pment or disposing equipment washwaters'

PRODUCT INFORMATION
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
NEZANDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
WARNING: Causes skin ¡rritation. Causes substant¡al buttemporary

eve iniury. Harmful if inhaled. Do not get in eyes, on skin or on
cíotnin'o. Avoid breathinq sprav mist. Wear long-sleeved shirt and

lono oãnts. socks, chemicàl-résistant footwear and gloves. Wash
thoioùghly w¡th soap and water after handling and before eating,
drinkiné, ôhewing gum, or using tobacco. Remove contam¡nated
clotlrin! and wash defore reuse. Wear protective eyewear (goggles,
face shield or safeiY glasses).

r
.

Contains an herbicidal soap concentrate for weed control'

Able to use around raised beds, containers, planters, and other

structures holding vegetables, trees, flowers, -and shrubs; in
plantinq beds prioi to planting vegetables, lrees' flowers, or grass;
Lnd aräund oinamenial flowers, mature shrubs and trees' spot
treatment in lawns bordering garden areas and bark mulch'

. Fast acting formula kills wéeds, grasses' unwanted vegetation,
moss, and algae within hours'
. Overspray wil not stain bricks, woods, concrete, pavement' or
asphalt.

1

Final-San-O

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

Certis U,S.A., LLC
9145 Guilford Road, Suite 175
Columbia, Maryland 21046

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBER

CHEM.TEL (800) 255-3924
Outside North America Call Collect (8i3) 248-05B5

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Trade Name:

Final-San-O (EPA Reg. No. 67702-34-70051)

Description:
Active Ingredients

Salts of fatty acids

Ammoniated soap of fattY acids

PHYSICAL DATA
Appearance:

Clear colorless liquid

Density at25oC:

1.00 + 0.03 g/ml-

Water Solubility
Odor

Miscible in all proportions
Odor of soap and ammonia

pH:

8.40 + 0.10

Flash Point:

Not Applicable

HEALTH HAZARDS / EF'F"ECTS
Hazard lnformation:

Eye Irritant

LDro (oral):
Routes of EntrY:

>5,000 mdke
>5,000 mg/kg
Inhalation, skin

Skin:

May cause irritation

LDro (dermal):

Eyes

Can be expected to cause moderate initation

Ingestion:

May cause irritation
Can be expected to cause initation if frne droplets are
inhaled
Chronic skin, eye or respiratory disease'
NTP:no IARC: no OSHA:no

Inhalation

Medical Conditions Aggravated
Carcinogen or Potential Carcinogen

EMERGENCY AND FIRST AID PROCEDURES
Skin:
Eyes:

Inhalation
Ingestion:

Wash with soap and water.
Flush eyes for at least 15 minutes, consult a physician.
Remove to fresh air, If irritation persists consult a physician'
Drink a quantity of water.

C'E,Të.FH5

AGRO USA

FIESTA TURF WEED KILLER
Active lngredient:
lron HEDTA (FeHEDTA) ..........
Other lngredients: ...........,...
Total:

26.52%
73.48%
100.00%

NOT FOR USE IN CALIFORNIA
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION
FIRST AID
and rinse slow ly and gently with water for 15open
Hold eye
IF IN EYES
20 minutes.
- Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes,
then co n ti n ue nn S ng eye
- Call a
S o n contro ce n te or do cto r fo trea tm e n t ad VI ce
Have the product container or labe lwith you w hen calling a poison control center
or doctor or otn for treatment.
PRECAUT IONARY STATEMENTS

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
CAUTION: Causes slight eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing' Wash
gum
thoroughly with soap anã *aier after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing
allergic
cause
may
or usiñg iobacco. Prolonged or frequently repeated skin contact
reactions in some individuals.

-

67702-26-87865
EPA Establishment No. - 58996-MO-1

EPA Reg. No.

Manufactured For:
Engage Agro USA, LLC
118 E, Carleton Street, Suite A
Prescott, AZ 86303

Phone: 928-445-7990

Application Directions

-

Broadcast Treatment

Rate of Spray
Solution

Rate of
Concentrate

Weeds Controlled

2.8 fl. oz.lyd'
Or 2.5 ga/1000ft'

12.6 fl. ozl
1000ft,

5.7 fl. oz.lyd'
Or 4.9 gal1000f1'?

25.2f\. ozl
1000fr

11.3lyd'
9.8 qa/1000ft'

50 fl. oz.l
1000ft,

Rate for easy-to-controlweeds: black medic, slender
speedwell, wild geranium and moss. This rate can also
be used for weed seedlings of: false dandelion, English
daisv, dandelion or white clover.
Standard rate for control of most weed species:
dandelion, English daisy, false dandelion, white clover,
bull thistle, Canada thistle, common chickweed, narrowleaved plantain, dove's foot geranium, lawn bunrueed, and
algae, and for the SUPPRESSION of broad-leaved
plantain.
Rate for tough perennial weeds such as: creeping
buttercup and broad-leaved plantain.

Area
Treated
25400 ft2
/2,5 G jug

12700 ftz
/2.5 G jug

6340 ft,
/2.5 G ius

Shake well before using. Mix one part Fiesta Tud Weed Killer with 24 parts water{5 oz.
in 1 gallon of water). Applythe mixed solution ata rate of 2.5 - 10 gallons/1000 ft'(2.811.5 fluid ozlyard2), using the chart to determine how much diluted spray to use per
area. Any standard hand-held or backpack sprayer can be used. Thoroughly spray
weeds. Use a coarse nozzle setting to reduce drift, Uniform coverage is important,

Repeat treatment in 3 to 4 weeks for best results

Application Directions

- Spot Treatment

Shake well before using. Mix orie párt Fiesta TuffWeed Killer with 24 parls water (5 oz.
in 1 gallon of water). Thoroughly spray weeds to point of runoff using any standard
hand-held or backpack sprayer. Use a coarse nozzle setting to reduce drift.

Repeat treatment in 3 to 4 weeks for best results

What will I see?
Works quickly; dying weeds will be seen within hours of application. Treated weeds,
moss or algae will turn brown or black. Occasionally a darkening of the grass leaf
blades can occur after treatment; however the grass will recover within a few days to
weeks.

-

Best results are obtained when applied in the Spring or Fall when environmental

conditions are cool and there is ample moisture
and growing and
- The best times to treat weeds are in the spring when they are small
in the Fall to eliminate many of next year's weeds

.Peopleandpetscanentertreatedareawhenspraydries
NOTICE TO BUYER

on this label and
seller warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description
subject to the inherent
is reasonably fit for the purposes stated in the Directions for Use,
for Use under
Directions
the
risks described abov",'*h"n used in accordance with
this warranty does not
normal conditions. To the extent consistent with applicable law,
abnormal use
extend to use of this product contrary to label directions, or under
To the extent
Seller'
to
conditions, or under conditions not reásonably foreseeable
any such use' To the
consistent with applicable law, the seller shall not be liable for
either
extent consistent with applicable law, the seller makes no other warranties,
expressed or imPlied.
For Chemical EmergencY
Spill,. Leak, Fire, Exposure, or Accident
CaIICHEMTREC DaY or Night

Within

USA and Canada: 1-800-424-9300

For product use or customer service inquiries, call 928-445-7990

MSDS Fiesta Lawn Weed Killer

V.
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HEALTH HAZARD DATA
LD"n (oral) NAV (rat)>5000m9/kg

Carcinogen or Potential Carcinogen
Routes of Entry:
Skin:
Eyes:
lngestion:
lnhalation

LD56 (dermal) > 5000m9/kg

NTP:no

IARC:no

OSHA: no

Slight irritant
causes slight irritation (reversible)
May cause cramps or nausea
Slight irritant

Medical Conditions Aggravated:

VI.

EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROCEDURES
Skin:
Eyes:
lngestion:
lnhalation

VII.

VIII.

Wash thoroughly with soap and water
Flush eyes with plenty of water, consult
a physician immediately.
Do not induce vomiting. Give water for
dilution effect and contact a physician.
Move to fresh air.

SPECIALPROTECTIONINFORMATION
Ventilation

Adequate ventilation for aerosol should

Respiratory Protection

be provided.
None required

Eye Protection:
Protective Gloves;

Chemical safety goggles.
lmpervious gloves

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS AND SPILL/LEAK PROCEDURES
Storage Recommendations
Spill or Leak Procedures:
Disposal Recommendations

Store at ambient temperatures,
Absorb large spills with absorbent
materials
Dispose of in accordance with local
regulations.

IX.

TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION
DOT Classification:

Not regulated by US DOT Highway

U.S. Surface Freight Classification

(NMFC item 155050, LTL Class: 70
Herbicide) or (NMFC item 50320 Sub
2, LTL Class 60)
Non Hazardous. Not regulated
Non Hazardous. Not regulated
Non Hazardous. Not regulated

regulations.

UN Number:
IMDG Class (sea):
IATA Class (air):
Marine Pollutant:
Packing Group:
Hazard Label(s):
ADR Class (road):
Proper Shipping Name(s)
Reportable Quantity:

No

Not regulated
Non Hazardous. Not regulated
Not regulated
Not regulated
None

